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Author interacts

with students

Lawrence Hill speaks to The Cord about

his attempts to call attention to corners

of Canadian history typically swept aside

ALANNA WALLACE

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This week, WilfridLaurierUniver-

sity hosted several events featuring

award-winning author Lawrence

Hill, whose most famous work The

BookofNegroes has sold over 500,000

copies in Canadaalone.

Hill has come to Laurier on sev-

eral occasions in thepast, visits he

described as "unequivocally posi-

tive," stating that the Laurier com-

munity has always been "open, en-

gaging and welcoming" - one of the

reasons he accepted the offer to be-

come a writer-in-residence on the

campus from Sept. 27 to Oct. 1.

"It's about fostering a community

ofwriting by coming inand mak-

ing myself available," Hill said ofhis

visit this week.

"Talking about my stuffbut also,

whenpossible, listening to other

people talk to me about their inter-

ests in writing."
Chair ofthe religion and culture

department Carol Duncan said that

writers-in-residence such as Hill

embody theprominent liberal arts

tradition at Laurier.

"This is a wonderful opportunity
for members of the community to be

able to interactwith avery fine writ-

er," said Duncan, whose sentiments

were also expressed by James Wel-

don, chair of theEnglish and film

department, who said having au-

thors like Hill could have a positive
effect on the image ofthe university.

"He's given his timegenerously

«
There's hardly anything

more satisfying than

connecting with stu-

dents about your work."

—LawrenceHill, author ofTheBook of

Negroes

in a number ofvenues so that stu-

dents can talk with him and meet

him, discuss him, discuss his book,

discuss the implications ofhis book

andwhy he doeswhat he does," said

Weldon.

Hill has madehimselfavailable

for interaction through several on-

campus events including aread-

ing from TheBook ofNegroes, a book

signing in the concourse on Sept. 27

and a speech in the MaureenFor-

rester Recital Hall on Sept. 28.

He will also visit theBrantford

campus on Sept. 29 and return the

next day to Waterloo for a guest lec-

ture in an English contemporary
Canadian fictionclass.

NICK LACHANCE VISUAL DIRECTOR

Hill interacted with students in the concourse after a reading from his award-winning novel.
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Turn off your phone
Professors say distracted students are easy to identify

BREE MANTHA

STAFF WRITER

Ifany class on campus is quiet

enough, the light tapping of stu-

dents' thumbsagainst cellphone

keyboards can be heard. Unfortu-

nately for professors at Wilfrid Lau-

rier University, students' use of the

devices has become more of an an-

noyance as the devices have become

übiquitous.
With plain talk-and-text cell

phones soon to be a thing of the

past, more and more students are

carrying smartphones. Whether

an iPhone, Blackberry or Android

phone, students can now have ac-

cess to social media like Twitter

along with instant messaging and

web browsing at their fingertips.
Though every course syllabus at

Laurier features ablurb about the

prohibition ofcell phones and other

electronic devices, students don't

seem particularly respective ofthe

regulation.
In an online poll conductedby

The Cord, 27 per cent of Laurier stu-

dentsadmitted to voluntarily using

their cell phones at least once per

class, and an additional 41 per cent

said that they will use their phone

provided someone texts themfirst

while 12 per cent said thatthey don't

intend to use their phones, but of-

ten forget to turn themoff. Approxi-

mately 20 per cent of students said

that they their turn phones off.

Languages professor John Schwi-

eter is one of many profs who aren't

fooled by students who text under

their desks. "They usually sit way

back in their chairs andput their

hands halfway under their desks but

on their lap, and they're constantly
just making little arm movements,"
Schwieter said knowingly. "In terms

of theirattention level - they're not

even looking up."
Some students remark that a con-

fusing double-standardis set when

professors themselves are constant-

ly glancing at and fidgeting with

theirBlackberries.

Trevor Holmes, a contract aca-

demic staff member in cultural

studies at WLU and a full-time staff

member at theUniversity ofWater-

loo's Centre for Teaching Excellence,

suggests that it may not be quite ac-

curate to characterize this as a pro-

fessor-versus-student problem.

41%
say they will use their phone in

class if someone texts themfirst

27%
admit to voluntarily using cell

phones at least once per class

20%

say they turn their phones off

while in class

12%

state they don't intend to use

their phones but often forget to

turnthem off once class starts

—Poll conducted by The Cord
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This Week in quotes

u—-

Unfortunately the GSA

president cannot apply

for this award."

—ChrisitiniaLandry, grad students'

association president re: new grantfor
Lauriergraduate students

"Laurier secrets for example - that doesn'tdo anything, that's just 'here, I'm

going to write a secret on a piece of paper; - so I guess it's a waste of paper

as well."

—lanMerkley, Campus Conservativespresident

"The dualitiesof my own experiences certainly fed into my writing into

my world views and interests. I couldnever really separate myself from my

background on the country I've tried to embrace itand mine it and make use

ofit in writing. My background is who I am and it informs everything about

what I wrote."

-Lawrence Hill, award-winning Canadianauthor

"I thought there was nothing more exciting than to meet an author whose

works I had read and to be able to talk with thatauthor about the creative

process, the writing process and the development of ideas for books and

novels and things like that."

-James Weldon, chair oftheEnglish andfilm studies department re: having writers-in-

residence at Laurier

Cord

Roundtable

Tune in to the Cord Roundtable on Wednesdays
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at radiolaurier.com to hear

editors comment on stories and pieces they have

written and edited in the issue published that day.

Web Director David Goldberq will be discussing the

upcoming Ontario Regional Canadian University
Press Conference, happening this weekend with

special guest speakers such as Alan Cross.

Editor-in-chief Alanna Wallace and Campus News

Editor Mike Lakusiak will be discussing Lawrence

Hill's visit and playing some of their interview with

him this week at Laurier's Lucinda House.

© 2008 PageFiller Ltd and Associates www.pagefiller.com

Photo of the week
Laurier receiver Ryan Thompson avoids major injury this past

Saturday despite the angle of his right knee during this tackle

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

From the archives

5 years

WLUSU pulls Cord ads

Afterpublishing a controversial article entitled "A gentleman's guide to get-

ting laid at WLU" in theStudent Life section of the Sept. 21 issue ofThe Cord

Weekly, Wilfrid LaurierUniversity Students' Union decidedto pull adver-

tisements from the newspaper.

The decision would amount to a potential $14,000 loss in revenue for Stu-

dentPublications. Kat Lourenco, vice-president of marketing forWLUSU,

said that they wouldre-evaluate the decision if "we're finding articles that

we really want to support."

PrintedSept. 28,2005

11 years

Homecoming parade takes a detour

At the 71st annual Homecoming celebration, 200 students participated in a

parade which began at Seagram Stadium.

The parade took a wrong turn down Bricker Avenue insteadof taking the

planned route down Ezra Street, disappointing many students awaiting the

passing of the parade. It was discovered that the parade was reroutedbe-

cause police had decidedto force traffic down Ezra Street.

Printed Sept. 29,1999

Vocal Cord

What are your

Homecoming
traditions?

"Farmville....lt's crazy how

people can get so ob-

sessed over it."

-Minja Milicebicm, first

year psychology

"I usually wake up at 9

in the morning, have

my first beer, go to the

game and go out at

night."
-Arshad Desai, third year

history

"Just party before the

game and looking for-

ward to watching some

football."

-Bethany Sharpe, fifth year

communications

"Spending time with

friends and drinking."
-Mohammad Ali Malik,

second year political sci-

ence

Compiled byAlexandros Mitsiopoulos

Photosby Elli Garlin
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Preamble to The Cord

constitution

The Cord will keep faith with its readers by presenting news and

expressions of opinions comprehensively, accurately and fairly. The

Cord believes in a balanced and impartial presentation ofall relevan

facts in a news report, and ofall substantial opinionsin a matter o

controversy.

The staffofTheCord shall uphold all commonly held ethical conven-

tions ofjournalism. When an errorofomissionor ofcommission
has

occurred, that error shall be acknowledged promptly. When state

ments are made that are critical ofan individual,or an organization,

we shall give those affectedthe opportunity to reply at the ear les

time possible. Ethical journalism requires impartiality, and conse

quently conflictsofinterestand theappearance
ofconflicts of intere

will beavoidedby all staff.

The only limits ofany newspaper are those of the world around it,

and so TheCordwill attempt to cover itsworld with asPecia
r.;°^

Wilfrid Laurier University, andthecommunityofKitchener- a r .
and with a special ear to the concerns ofthestudentsofWutn

rier University. Ultimately,TheCord will bebound by neitherp

phy nor geography in its mandate.

The Cord has an obligationto fosterfreedom ofthepress and

ofspeech. This obligation is bestfulfilledwhendebateand usse

encouraged, bothin the internal workings ofthe paper,an "S"

The Cord's contact with the studentbody.

The Cord will always attempt to dowhat is right, with few of

repercussions, nor retaliation. Thepurposeofthestuden P|* «L:
re

act as an agentofsocial awareness, and so shall conduct tn

ofour newspaper.

Quote oftheweek:

TM WADE!!!!"

- Multiple membersoftheeditorial boardwho aren t Wade omp

son, Graphics Editor
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"How
many professors have, in

both academic and non-academic

settings, seen colleagues apparently

multitasking withBlackberries and

iPhones during committeemeet-

ings, presidential addresses, and

guest lectures?" Holmes mused.

"Theproblem may be a symp-

tom of communicationtechnology's

übiquity and a general decline in re-

spect for situations that used to car-

ry a certaingravitas"
Holmes believes thatprofes-

sors and students alike could use

these devices productively — such

as Tweeting quiz questions and

answers.

But he believes that using phones

during lectures and meetings is

inappropriate.

Schwieter isn't as concerned

about the distraction,but said that

using phones in class to chatabout

less pressing matters is insulting to

an educator. "It does make me think

twice abouthowI feel aboutthat

student," he said.

In fact, Schwieter does not allow

any electronic devices, with the ex-

ception of laptops only for students

who truly need them.

He'sbeen wary about the use of

laptops since an incidenttwo years

ago, when a student brought a lap-

top to class, allegedly to take notes.

An entirerow ofstudents, "were

all watching this football game," he

recounted.

Since then, Schwieter asks that

the few students using laptops sit

«
It does make me think

twice about how I feel

about that student."

—John Schwieter, languages professor

in the very back row to create as lit-

tle distractionas possible for other

students.

Other professors prefer the op-

posite — keeping their laptop-using
students in the frontof the class-

room in order to better monitor

their activities.

Four years ago, 18 millionCa-

nadians were using mobile phones
— a numberalmost on par with the

amount oflandline users.

The numberhas only risen since

then.

With cell phones a part of every-

day life, profs may be giving up hope

that they can ever fully ban them

from classrooms.

"I'mjust wondering ifit's some-

thing that you can't beat anyway,"
Schwieter said bleakly.

On your phone:

Wilfrid Laurier University and

WLUSU are both introducing

smartphone apps this semester.

In the coming weeks the uni-

versity will launch a campaign to

promote their new app that will

be available, free of charge, to all

students with iPhones or Black-

berries.

The Laurier app will allow pro-

spective and current students to

choose what kind of information

they are interested in receiving,

whether it's athletics updates or

residence information.

The app was introduced at the

Ontario University Fair last week-

end.

The WLUSU mobile application
will function in the same way as

its WLU counterpart. Their app

will allow users to access infor-

mation about campus clubs and

activities

Although the app has been

available for download from the

Apple store since the third week

of August, it is still not available

for Blackberry users.

WLUSU President Kyle Walker

said that the delayed launch of

the Blackberry app has "been as a

result of a problem with Blackber-

ry App World." WLUSU is waiting
until the app becomes available

for Blackberries, before launching
a promotional campaign.

-Compiled by Olivia Nightingale

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Students pay attention to their respective devices during a lecture.

NEWS

Two generations offer their stories
African women told community members about HIV epidemic, drawing awareness to charity's campaign

MIKE LAKUSIAK

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

News Director Linda Givetash » lgivetash(athecord.ca

"We're here to tell our side of the

story on what we're doing in the face

of HIV/AIDS," said Regina Mokgo-

kong, one of two African women

who delivered their accounts of the

devastating epidemic to agroup of

members from Wilfrid LaurierUni-

versity and the local community.

The gathering on campus is

one of40 such lectures by African

grandmothers and granddaughters
across Canada taking place between

September and November.

The Grandmothers to Grand-

mothers campaign, run by the To-

ronto-based Stephen Lewis Foun-

dation, raises awareness and fund-

ing for manyAfrican grandmothers
whohavebeen forced to raise their

grandchildren after their own chil-

dren contract HIV.

There are 240 groupsof women in

Canada working to supporting the

initiative's work in African nations.

So far the Canadian grandmothers
have raised upward of $9 million.

Mokgokong, a grandmother who

cares for her HIV-positive nieceand

her children, is the executive direc-

tor ofTateni home care nursing ser-

vices, an organization operating in

townships north of Pretoria, South

Africa.

A nurse for 30 years, she has ad-

ministrated the organization that

provides in-homecare for HIV-pos-
itive individuals and their families

as well as children neglected as a

result of the infection striking their

parents, since 2005.

Discussing their initiative,

Mokgokong explained, "How far the

Stephen Lewis Foundation, through

the supportof the grandmothers,
have come." She went on to express

Tateni's goals of consistentand

thorough care, especially for chil-

dren affected by the presence of the

virus in their communities.

Zahra Mohamed, programoffi-

cer at the foundation, explained that

drawing awareness to the issues

surrounding treatment programs

and giving Canadians a betterper-

spective on programs they may be

supporting is important.

"It's an opportunity for the com-

munity to hear, because they've
been very supportive, from the or-

ganization that they've been raising

funds forfor so long."
She continued, "We can't send ev-

eryone to visit the projects so this is

a good way for the community to be

engaged and to drawawareness."

Nkulie Nowatheis a 17-year-old
South African who lives with her ex-

tended family after her motherdied

ofAIDS in January.

She depends on Tateni's opera-

tions to continueher education and

since she arrived in Canada the first

week ofSeptember, has spoken to

many community and university

groups.

"I think it's important to share my

story with people who support me,"

she said. "It's not always easy [to

stand in frontof groups] but I tiy."

Nowathe, who will soon gradu-

ate high school and hopes to pur-

sue a degree in English, explained
what she has seen in herbrief time

in Canada, specifically speaking at

universities.

"I think students should take ev-

erything seriously... they should ap-

preciate what they have and not take

the opportunity they have by being

a
It's an opportunity for

the community to hear

...

from the organization

that they've been raising

funds for for so long."

—Zahra Mohamed, program officer,

Stephen Lewis Foundation

here in the university forgranted,"
she said.

Education, especially beyond

high school, is far less accessible in

her community she said. "Some of

thechildren want that chance, they
needthat chance — people here are

so fortunate."

John Laband, chairofLaurier's

history department, was involved in

sponsoring the event and making it

possible for the women to speak at

the university.
Asked what itmeant for the uni-

versity community to host these in-

dividuals, he expressed regret that

more students did not attend.

"What interests me is whatyou

do to get students to become in-

volved and engaged in these kinds of

initiatives," he said.

"There's a great deal to learn and

also a lotofcomplacency — this

is Third World stuff... and here is

a group that's obviously making a

difference."

MEGAN CHERNIAK PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Regina Mokgokong, executive director of a homecare service in

South Africa dealing with HIV/AIDS patients, speaks Monday night.

Profs say it's too late for phone ban

—cover
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"Students are so fabulousto com-

municate with, they're generally
radiant withenthusiasm and ambi-

tion and bright as all get-out," said

Hill. "There's hardly anything more

satisfying than connecting with stu-

dents aboutyour work."

Taking advantage of Hill's avail-

ability and willingness to communi-

cate with students is an opportunity
Weldonsaid should not be passed

up.

"This is a moment where stu-

dentswho havebeen at the reading,
have had contact with him, have had

theirbooks signed with him, they'll
remember this," he said.

"It'll be a moment that they re-

ally rememberand it's a part of

education."

Hill expressed his excitement at

meeting with fans and academics

alike on campus.

The author has academic con-

nections to Duncan, with whomhe

worked on a documentary film proj-

ect Seeking Salvation: AHistory ofthe

Black Church in Canada, which won

the AmericanWilbur Award for best

national television documentary.
Duncan was also responsible for a

number ofHill's former visits to the

Waterloo campus.

"Hill has had a long relationship
with Laurier going back about a de-

cade," Duncan said. "A portion of

The Book of Negroes was written

over at Lucinda House, for instance."

Hill's work revolves primar-

ily aroundissues of identity and

belonging, with a focus on the his-

tory of slavery in a North American

context.

Working to highlight the history
ofslavery in Canada, Hill said it's an

important componentof our heri-

tage that has been systematically

swept under the rug.

Duncan commented that Hill's

works allow readers to "have a fuller

viewof Canadaand the legacy of

slavery."

Through his weeklong visit, Hill

hoped to foster a learning environ-

ment ofdialogue surrounding liter-

ature and issues he finds important

to Canadianculture and heritage.
"It's important to know our histo-

ry and know our stories and to cel-

ebrate and dramatize them inorder

to know ourselves."

NICK LACHANCE VISUAL DIRECTOR

Lawrence Hill addresses the crowd in the Concourse on Sept. 27.

CAMPUS

LSPIRG opt-out question remains

MIKE LAKUSIAK

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

Campus News Editor Mike Lakusiak • miakusiak@thecord.ca

Sept. 26 was the last day students

were able to opt-outof the Laurier

StudentPublic InterestResearch

Group (LSPIRG) fee by completing
an onlineform available from the

university business office. The$5.11

per term fee has gained some noto-

riety in thepast fewyears as Face-

book campaigns have encouraged
students to save their money while

LSPIRG has strived to make the

merits of their fee clear to the stu-

dentpopulation at large.
"LSPIRG on campus provides

opportunities and resources for

students to build their capacity as

agents ofsocial change," said Hu-

mera Javed, executive director ofthe

group.The predecessor ofLSPIRG

began as a campus club and mailing
list in 2001.

With a referendum in 2006 itbe-

came student-fundedand an ar-

rangement was made so that the

university would collect annual fees

from students unless they chose to

opt out.

"We just remit funds to theorga-

nization," said WilfridLaurierUni-

versity's director ofbudgets and the

business office Ryan Simon. "From

there we don't check on what it's

spent for, the contract doesn'tcover

thatkind of thing."
Unlike campus clubs, which must

submit a budget for approval by the

students' union, LSPIRG receives

funding directly andutilizes its own

board of directors and finance com-

mittee to allocate money in its bud-

get. Javed admitted that therehave

been surpluses in years past. The

excess funds were put towardre-

sources such as camera equipment

that is accessible for students to

loan.

Javed emphasized thatstudents

can apply for funding to hold events

or conduct research. "As long as they
can justify that it's a social change

project we'll help support that," she

said.

"They support differentgroups

and provide funding to these groups

but alot of themare a complete

waste of money," said lanMerk-

ley, president of the Campus

Conservatives.

The Campus Conservatives have

been in favourof the opt-out move-

ment citing a lack of information

among students aboutwhere their

money is going. They have also

raised concerns aboutLSPIRG's fi-

nancial supportof ideologically mo-

tivated groups, despite the organiza-
tion's explicit non-partisan model.

Merkley also pointed to the total

amount LSPIRG ostensibly receives

factoring in thatLaurier has nearly

15,000 undergraduate students.

"Because it's really ideologically

motivated, it should be an opt-in

rather thanthe other way around

- it's reasonable," Merkley said,

pointing to LSPIRG funds support-

ing campus groupswith avariety of

sometimes controversial ideologies.
"I don't thinkwe're biased or

ideologically inclined one way," Ja-

ved said, explaining that any group

can apply for funding so long as they
can convince LSPIRG the money

will support "social change".

"We are non-partisan so we don't

take sides."

Merkley stressed the issue of

awareness ofLSPIRG's role for stu-

dents. "Some people don'tknow

wheretheirmoney is going. They
should research where it's going

but some students don't know what

LSPIRG even is," he said.

Javed explained thatefforts are

being madeon the organization's
end to inform students of LSPIRG's

presence and howto take advantage
ofwhat the group has to offer.

She said the lack of information

among students about the group's

operations, "Has been a struggle for

us since we started, that's something

we're conscious ofand are trying to

actively promote on campus."
She emphasized thatstudents

should not arbitrarily opt-out with-

out first thoroughly examining the

group.

"We just want students to make

informed decisions," she said. "I

thinkevery student shouldbe able to

opt out if they don't feel thatLSPIRG

provides the value for theirmoney."

2006
year of referendum making
LSPIRG student-funded

20

number of current working
groups and affiliates supported
by LSPIRG

$10.22
Annual LSPIRG fee charged to

each full-time student

Hill encourages students to

reflect on history
—cover
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<*, Are you on the voters' list?
Ca" or visit the Clerk's Office at Waterloo City Hall

to see if you're on the municipal election voters' list.

y°ur name isn't on the list, you can fill in a form to ensure you're ready to vote on Election Day - Oct. 25.

To vote, everyone must present ID with their name, address and signature, or sign a declaration from

confirming their eligibility.

OFormore information, visit Waterloo City Hall at 100 Regina St. S., call 519-747-8704

or 519-747-8703, email elections@waterloo.ca or go to www.waterloo/election.



New focus on policy
WLUSU hires inaugural position to protect students' interests

JOHN BOUFFARD

CORD NEWS

Proposed names for Laurier's centennial beer: 1911, Hawk 100, Centenni-ale, Lauri-ale, Anniversary Aie

TheWilfrid Laurier University Stu-

dents' Union is taking measures to

ensure that WLU students are being

governed fairly and equivalently to

other learning institutions.

A newfull time position has been

created, the focus ofwhich will be

undertaking research into policies
of the university, municipality and

provincial and federal governments

inorder to determinehow they af-

fect the students' best interests.

Part of thereason WLUSU felt the

need for the new position were the

results of last year's extensive mar-

ket research project which made

visible students' concerns on a lack

of advocacy efforts on the part of the

union.

WLUSU president Kyle Walker at-

tributes this perception to the fact

that they are simply not communi-

cating these efforts well enough.
The students' union is currently a

memberof two strong lobby organi-

zations, for which students pay sig-
nificantfees, he said.

The creation of this new position,

amongother things, will maximize

thebenefits received from these

memberships.
Chris Hyde has beenhiredas the

university's inaugural policy re-

searcher and advocacy coordinator.

Hyde brings several years worth

of relevant experience to the posi-

tion, most recently as deputy di-

rector of research and capacity at a

think tank in Ottawa where he ad-

vocated on behalfof all Canadians.

This, coupled with Hyde being

identified as a candidatewho could

work very well with the students'

union, made him an idealselection

for the position.
"Chris obviously [fit in with the

union], he stood out fromanyone.

We are so lucky we gothim," Walker

said.

Hyde recognizes the transition

thathas to be madefromrepresent-

ing a vast number of diverse indi-

viduals to a more condensed group

consisting entirely ofstudents.

"Nowmy clients, my stakehold-

ers, my focus are thestudents of

Wilfrid Laurier," Hyde said. "I think

it's a tremendous opportunity; I can

use skills I used in 8.C., Alberta and

Ottawa to a micro level and make it

work well here."

In addition to research into how

various university and governmen-

tal policies affect WLU students, a

key aspect of the position includes

how the policies compareto those of

other universities in the region and

nation-wide.

Through benchmarking statistics,

such as institutions' average ancil-

lary fees, WLUSU will be able to

identify discrepancies between this

university and others and work to

advocate policies to eradicate them.

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPY MANAGER

Chris Hyde was hired as WLUSU

advocacy co-ordinator.

100 year beer

MIKE LAKUSIAK

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

To coincide with theWilfridLaurier

University's centennial, WLU Food

Services have contributed a distinct-

ly celebratory elementto the occa-

sion: special centennial-themed

beer and wine.

Initially the decision was made to

offer special wine at centennial din-

ners and catered events throughout
the upcoming year, explained direc-

tor ofFood Services Ryan Lloyd-

Craig. "The idea came up to do a

beer as well," he said, adding that

since Grand River Brewing previ-

ously provided beer for the Grad

Lounge, they were approached with

the initiative in April.

"They're a great partner ...

the

brewery is in Cambridge; we figure
it's a localproduct," he said.

The brewery was approached
with specific parameters according
to Lloyd-Craig. "It's got to be lower

in alcohol, gold in colour and some-

thing that's easy-drinking," he said.

The brewery "Suggested a Kolsch

style ale which is a German Okto-

berfest beer."

According to WilfridLaurier Uni-

versity Students' Union (WLUSU)

president Kyle Walker, whether the

beer will be available at campusbars

is still undecided. "We're not sure if

we're going to carry it in Wilf's yet,"
he said. "Ifit's going to be a draw for

students, we'll sell it."

The name of the beer is a bit of

a contentioussubject, and while

nothing has been decidedyet, the

list has beennarroweddown after

some suggestions were taken from

theLaurier community and through
WLUSU's Facebook page.

"We gotcrazy names that don't

really pertain to the name of the

beer, the idea behindthe beer and

whatwe're trying to create in a spe-

cial product," Lloyd-Craig said of

the names posted on Facebook.

"Hawk's Piss isn't going to cut it."

"It's also a product that's going to

be sold inLCBOs, not just on cam-

pus," Lloyd-Craig said, noting that

theLCBO stores in Uptown Water-

loo and at King and Northfield al-

ready carry GrandRiver Brewing's
beers. "That's whywe need a proper

name for the label, it's gotto be ap-

proved by the LCBO."

The initialorder is for 5000

500 mL bottles according to Lloyd-
Craig and there is currently no

word on pricing, although Grand

River beers currently sell for be-

tween $3.00 and $3.50 a bottle at the

LCBO.

Thebeer is in a sense about com-

munity awareness ofthe univer-

sity's loothyear, Walker said. "Stu-

dents, faculty and staffare happy
thatLaurier is turning 100."

"It's a way to get the community

involved to put some beer bottles on

the shelfand some wineand show

Laurier's face."

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER AND WADE THOMPSON GRAPHICS EDITOR

The university is introducing commemorative beer for centennial.

News in brief

Grad students initiate

award for volunteerism

The WilfridLaurier University grad-
uate students association (GSA)

signed an agreementMonday to be-

gin ayearly awardof distinction for

graduate students who volunteer in

the Lauriercommunity.

The awardrecognizes, "A gradu-
ate studentwho demonstrates Lau-

rier's values or helps to make this

community a better place," said GSA

president Christinia Landry. The

award is worth $5,000 this year and

$10,000 eachyear until2015.

Chinese students have tea

and candles in the Turret

The WLU ChineseCulture Soci-

ety hosted their first-annual event

marking the lunar equinox with

moon cakes, teas and candles last

Wednesday in the Turret.

The event, originally scheduled

to be held in the ampitheatre but

moved due to weather, was well-at-

tendedaccording to society project

managerAllen Tsang. "Therewere

lot of non-orientalpeople there that

were just interestedin having a good
time," he said.
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Bring your ID

to vote!
Voters in the October 25 municipal election must

show ID with their name, address and signature.

Acceptable ID includes:

* Ontario motor vehicle permit (plate portion)
* Cancelled personalized cheque

*

Moi^
a9e ' lease °r rental a9 reemer|t

Students who live on-campus and plan to vote

there must bring proof that they live there or sign

a declaration form.

For more information, call 519-747-8704 or 519-747-8703,

email elections@waterloo.ca or go to www.waterloo.ca/election.



LOCAL

30 years of lessons learned

Waterloo continues to struggle financing the RIM Park debt

HEATHER GIES

STAFF WRITER

Local Editor Vacant » editortathecord.ca

RIM Park may be a valuable facility
to local residents, but its construc-

tiondid not come without a cost.

Today, the City ofWaterloo contin-

ues to pay the price of the unfore-

seen legal, political and enormous

financial implications.
In order to finance the construc-

tionof RIM Park, the 500-acre rec-

reation complex in northeast Wa-

terloo, the City ofWaterloo entered

a financialagreementin September
2000 with MFPFinancial Services

Ltd. of Mississauga, now Renasant

Financial Partners Ltd. Shortly af-

ter, however, it was revealed that the

contract indicated a 9.2 per cent in-

terest rate, as opposed to the 4.7 per

cent the City thought it was approv-

ing, drastically increasing financial

obligations.
Based on the insights from a City-

conductedsport-amenities study,
the City ofWaterlooplanned the

construction of the RIM Park com-

plex, including soccer fields, base-

ball diamonds, ice rinks, Grey Silo

Golf Course and Sportsplex, at a to-

tal cost of $56.7 million.

Council voted in favourof sign-

ing a dealwith MFP Financial for a

$48.3 million loan, under the im-

pression that the interest rate was

4.73 per cent, an obligation that

would require 1.2 million tax dol-

lars annually for 30 years. However,

sixth months after entering the con-

tract, an investigation by the Water-

loo Region Record found that the City

actually agreed to a much higher
rate of9.2 per cent, equalling a to-

tal payout of $227 million over the

30 years.

But it wasn't just Waterloo that

took a hit, explained Mike Connolly,
a regional councillor for the City of

Waterloo at the timeof the signing.

The City ofToronto, which, among

other former clients hadpreviously
advised Waterloo of their satisfac-

tion with MFP's services, reviewed

its documents and foundthat inter-

est was at the proposed rate only
for the first fewyears, after which it

increased for the remainderof the

contract, just like the RIM Park deal.

Public inquiry
In hindsight, Connolly acknowledg-

es various "fishy" happenings in the

RIMPark deal process.

Waterloo filed a law suit against

MFP, and, as a result, the $227 mil-

lion was reduced to $145 million

over 30 years.

Further litigation, including ac-

tion against MFP and former City

employees John Ford, CFO, and Tom

Stockie, CAO, remains outstanding.

The City of Waterloo refuses to dis-

close the associated legal costs of

this action.

According to the Judicial Inquiry

released in 2003, "Council relied

exclusively on the reports from the

CAO and CFO." Connolly explained

that, by standard procedure, Council

never actually saw the contract.

The Judicial Inquiry states various

troubling facts, including: the social

relationship between Tom Stockie

and MFP Vice President David Rob-

inson, a potential conflictof inter-

est; Robinson's minimalpaper trail,

limited engagement of City lawyer
William White; reliance on John

Ford, who "lacked the knowledge
and sophistication to undertake

the due diligence that this transac-

tion deserved;" and the insufficient

communicationthat left Mayor Joan

McKinnon poorly informedon cer-

tain matters.

While the Judicial Inquiry re-

ported, "Mr. Robson, on behalfof

MFP, but unknown to his immediate

superiors, deliberately misled Mr.

Ford, Mr. Stockie, and other mem-

bers of the staffof the City," there is,

after ten years, still no definitive di-

rection in which to point the finger
of blame. Somewherethe RIM Park

deal went very wrong, and theCity

ofWaterloo continuesto manage

the largely financial fallout.

2000

the year the contractwas signed
between Waterloo and MFP

2031
the year the contract ends

$ 114*9 million

the amountthe city anticipated to

be paying out in total for the debt

$145million

the actual payout over 30 years
determined by the law suit

$33 million

ofunexpected debt

7.41 %

interest rate compounded semi-

annually on the debt repayment

NICK LACHANCE FILE PHOTO

RIM Park, in the city's northeast end, houses recreational facilities.

KW Elections in brief

Government websites will

not link to candidates

Candidates for Waterloo Region

were told that they are not allowed

to post links to theirpersonal web-

sites on the municipal government's
website during the campaign for the

public to get information.

According to the Waterloo Region
Record, the municipalities worry that

including the links may be unfairly

contributing to the campaign, even

though larger cities have included

them. They also stated that they
don't want to take responsibility for

what the candidates post because

they cannot monitor the sites.

The policies are reviewed af-

ter every municipal election, so the

matter maybe addressed at a later

time.

Mayoral debate heats up
Waterloo mayor Brenda Halloran

was in shock as three challengers
floodedthe incumbent with nega-

tivity aboutthe city ofWaterloo at

the all candidates' debate on Sept.

21.

According to the Waterloo Region
Record, the challengers complained
about therise in the city's taxes, high
debts and wasteful spending. De-

bate also turnedto the relocationof

the Google offices from Waterloo to

downtownKitchener. Halloranre-

sponded by saying that the city is

improving the finances and doing

very well.

The debatewas hostedby the Wa-

terloo Voter Support Committeeand

approximately 130 people attended

the event, which was held at RIM

Park.

From councillor to chamber

president
lan McLean, a current councillor,

has been given a new title as the new

president and chiefexecutive officer

of the Greater Kitchener Waterloo

Chamberof Commerce.

The WaterlooRegion Record stated

that McLean, who has been council-

lor since 2003, did not want to run

for council this year and opted to

instead apply for the 1,700-member
chamber.

McLean, 42, feels that this role

wouldbe a good fitbecause ofhis

background and volunteer experi-
ence. He starts his newposition on

Oct. 5.

Water taxes on the rise

The average water and sewage bill

in Waterloo has greatly increased

to $787 annually, which is a high 54

per cent increase between2007 and

2010.

The WaterlooRegion Record report-

ed thatthe water bills inKitchener

have increased nine times faster

than inflationand four times faster

thantaxes. It is said that the high

increase is generally due to four fac-

tors: theWalkerton water tragedy,
environmental needs, aging sys-

tems and water conservation. This

reasoning has however come under

greatscrutiny.

This is not the end though; in Wa-

terloo it is expected to continueto

rise another 51 per cent by 2018.

Fluoridation discussed

The Sept. 23 debate forthe second

official forum on water fluoridation

was a littleone-sided as the dentists

didnot show up.

According to the Waterloo Chron-

icle, the debate was opened by An-

drewHillard ofWonderfulWaterloo,

a local civic-minded group
which

acts as a neutral third party, who

asked if anyone in favour ofwater

fluoridationwantedto come for-

ward and speak. The audience of 4°

greeted himwith silence.

It is said that water fluoridation

has fewbenefits foryourteeth and

can be fatally harmful toyour body.

It has been known to leave sever-

al people with a lifetime of health

problems.
- Compiled by MirandaEdgar
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 25,

2010

for the following offices:

OFFICE FOR WHICH VOTE TO BE HELD NO. TO BE

ELECTED

Mayor, City of Waterloo I

Councillor, City of Waterloo - Ward I - Southwest I

Councillor, City of Waterloo — Ward 2 — Northwest I

Councillor, City of Waterloo — Ward 3 — Lakeshore I

Councillor, City of Waterloo — Ward 4 — Northeast I

Councillor, City of Waterloo - Ward 5 - Southeast I

Councillor, City of Waterloo — Ward 6 — Central-Columbia I

Councillor, City of Waterloo — Ward 7 - Uptown I

Chair, Regional Municipality of Waterloo I

Councillor, Regional Municipality of Waterloo 2

Member, Waterloo Region District School Board 3

Membre, Le Conseil scolaire de district du Centre-Sud-Ouest I

Please note the following acclamations:

ROBERT HETU

Member, Waterloo Catholic District School Board LOUISE ERVIN

Acclaimed

Membre, Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique Centre Sud
DOROTHEE

(French Language Separate School Board) to represent the

Region of Waterloo and the Counties of Brant, Haldimand and
«

. ,
. , , .

Acclaimed

Norfolk)

REGULAR VOTING DAY -MONDAY, OCTOBER 25, 20 I 0

I 0:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Students living in on-campus residences will vote at:

University of Waterloo

Multi-Purpose Room, Student Life Centre

200 University Avenue

Waterloo, Ontario

Note: This voting location is for on-campus residents only.

Students living in off-campus accommodations should contact the Clerk's Office at

5 19-747-8703 or 5 19-747-8704to find out where they vote.

ADVANCE VOTING DAYS

Date Location Time

Saturday October 2 Conestoga Mall 10 am to 6 pm

Sunday October 3 Conestoga Mall 12 noon to spm

Thursday October 7 City Hall 10 am to 6 pm

Friday October 8 City Hall 10 am to 6 pm
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2001
No individuals detained by the

Canadian Forces.*^S

2008
87 individuals detained, 71 were

released, 18 were transferred.

One individual was detained

near the close of 2008, included

in the 2008 "detained" and will

be accounted for as a "transfer"

in the 2009.

2002
17 individuals were de-

tained, five were released,

12 were transferred.

2007
142 individuals detained, 43 were

released, 96 were transferred.

Three individuals were de-

tained near the close of 2007.

These individuals are count-

ed as "detained" in 2007

and "transferred" in 2008.

2003
Four individuals were detained,

all were released.

2006
142 individuals detained, 11 were

released, 129 were transferred.

Two individuals died at the Role

3 hospital as a result of inju-

ries suffered on the battlefield.

2004
The CF detained 39 indi-

viduals. 18 were released,

21 were transferred.

2005
Eight individuals detained,

one was released, sev-

en were transferred.

WADE THOMPSON GRAPHICS EDITOR

• This data is based on a thor-

ough review of ail available re-

cords dating back to 2001.

• Since May 2007, when moni-

toring began, Canadian offi-

cials have conducted more

than 260* visits to detention

facilities, conducting more

than 265* interviews with de-

tainees.

*Current as of September2010

Canadian Forces release detainee statistics

ALANNA WALLACE

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

This month, the Canadian Forces

(CF) released statistics on individu-

als detained by the CF in Afghani-

stan between 2001 and 2008 afterit

was decided that releasing the num-

bers no longer posed a threat to op-

erations abroad.

It has since been announcedthat

statistics regarding detaineeswill

be released on an annualbasis after

being held for a period of 12 months.

The numbers will include those in-

dividuals whohave been detained,

released by the CF, transferred or are

deceased.

Laurier professor of global stud-

ies Timothy Donais said that the re-

lease of the numbers is likely part of

a "broaderpolitical game that's be-

ing played."
"This has less to do with the

rights of detainees and more about

politics," he said, adding that the

current Conservative government
will use the numbers to advocate

the mission's transparency while

the Liberal opposition will attempt

to call attentionto thehumanrights
abuses which have historically oc-

curred after detaineetransfers.

The report released stated, "in-

dividuals detained by the Canadian

Forces are handledandtransferred

or released inaccordance with our

obligations under international law."

This includes a post-transfer moni-

toring program, called the Diplo-
matic Contingency Plan, which was

developed in May 2007 after allega-

tions of abuse ofa Canadian-trans-

ferred detainee.

"We've heard a lot through the

[Richard] Colvin testimony and

other testimony about this issue in

frontofparliamentary committees,"

said Mark Sedra, senior fellow at the

Centre for InternationalGovernance

Innovation (CIGI).
"We've heard some pretty damn-

ing things aboutwhat went on

in terms of the transfer of the

detainees to Afghan authorities," he

said.

In an effort to avoid these types of

incidences, since the programbegan

Canadianofficials have conducted

over 260 visits to detentionfacili-

ties, conducting more than 265 de-

tainee interviews.

Detainee transfers were also sus-

pended on one occasion between

November 2007and February 2008

and paused by the CanadianCom-

manderofTask Force Kandaharon

threeoccasions in 2009.

The CF reported that data on de-

tainees had not been released until

this month dueto a needto "main-

tain a high level of security for

military operations in Theatre" and

to protect CF personnel, civilians

andallies in Afghanistan.
"Canadians are probably get-

ting a little bit cynical about it,"

said Donais of the mission in

Afghanistan.

Agreeing, Sedra commented that

the release of the numbers could

strengthen suspicion or sentiments

of frustration towards Canada and

NATO's role in Afghanistan.
"It could also show to the Cana-

dian public that this is apart ofwar-

fare in this area and it's a challeng-

ing area of world," he concluded.
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Fraudulent witchcraft

A Brampton man recently joined the elite ranks of Canadians

charged with fraud on the grounds of selling witchcraft

MEGAN RAFTIS

STAFF WRITER

A resident ofBrampton recently
found himself in the unusual posi-
tion ofbeing charged with the crime

ofpretending to practice witchcraft.

"[The law] is an old one, but [its

use] is not unheard of," explained
Ontario mediacontact for the de-

partment of justice, Paula Creighan.
That charge, along with the ac-

companying one of fraudunder

$5,000, was levelled by police after

receiving several complaints that

the man, Yogendra Pathak, was

charging money to perform spells
from his homein Brampton, with

the promise that he could "solve
any

and allof your problems."
However, it was not the practice

ofwitchcraft itselfthat lead to his

court date scheduled for Oct. 7.

Police also suspect that the culprit
has been operating his business for

more thana year, and has defrauded

many more people than those who

have already come forward.

Officials are urging any otherpo-

tential victims to overcome any em-

barrassment and bring their com-

plaints to the Peel Police.

"We really don'tcare ifyou want

to practise witchcraft, as long as you

don't allegedly defraudpeople," said

Sgt. Sahir Shah, of the Peel Police

during a Sept. igpress conference.

The charge of fraudunder$5000

could land the Brampton man with

an additionalsix months and/or a

fineof up to $5000.

"Its purpose was to protect Can-

adians from fraudulent witchcraft,"

Creighan said, as it is exemplified in

this case.

The law, which came into play

in 1892, was meant to protect cit-

izens more from having witchcraft

fraudulently perpetrated on them,

rather thanin a bid to stop people
from practising witchcraft as part

of their personal beliefs, if they so

choose.

Most recently, the law came under

fire last year whena woman from

Toronto,VishwanteePersaud, was

charged with itand two other counts

of fraud in relation to allegations.
Some groups were calling forthe

law to be struck down and therewas

even a facebook group dedicated

to seeing section 356 taken off the

books, however these attempts have

proved to be unsuccessful.

Understanding
the law

• The charge comes under

section 356 of the Canadian

Criminal code.

• The law prohibits people from

practising "any kind of witch-

craft, sorcery, enchantment

or conjuration" as well as tell-

ing fortunes in exchange for

money or using any occult

methods to find lost items.

• The crime is considered an of-

fence punishable by summary

conviction,

• It carries a maximum fine of

$500 and/or six months jail
time.

• While Canadian jails may

never be filled with people

guilty of pretending to prac-

tice witch craft, 38 people in

Ontario alone were charged

under section 356 from Janu-

ary 1999 to October 2009.

Canada in brief

ÜBC students win Emmy
Vancouver (CUP) - A group ofstu-

dentsand faculty from the Universi-

ty of British Columbia's journalism
school have won an Emmy award

for a documentary that investigat-
ed the effects of electronic waste

shipped to other countries.

Ghana:Digital Dumping Ground, a

PBS documentary produced by the

students and faculty, was the win-

ner ofthe Outstanding Investigative

Journalism award at the 2010 News

and Documentary Emmy Awards

on Sept. 27 in New York. The award

marks the first time students at a

Canadian journalism school have

won an Emmy.

-Justin McElroy, The Übyssey

New drugplan needed

Ottawa (CUP) - A public policy
professor atCarleton University has

said in anew study that a national

drug plan could save the country up
to $10.7 billion. The study, entitled

The Economic Case for Universal

Pharmacare, notes that the public
and private plans thatCanada now

employs are impractical fora popu-

lation looking for affordable drug

coverage.

Mostof the savings would come

from the country's ability to negoti-
ate better prices and enforce drug
reviews once the plan becomes in-

stalled, said Gagnon.

-VictoriaAlarcon, Excalibur
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Ballot Questions...
On Election Day - Oct. 25 - Waterloo residents can vote for the mayor,

ward councillor, regional chair and councillor, and school board member.

This year, there will also be two questions

on the ballot:

"Should the Region of Waterloo fluoridate your

municipal water? Yes or No."

"Do you support the members of Kitchener and

—
Waterloo councils engaging in discussions about

the advantages and disadvantages of merging

the cities of Kitchener and Waterloo? Yes or No."

Have your voice heard! Vote on Election Day

or in an advance vote.

For more information, call 519-747-8704 or 519-747-8703,
email elections@waterloo.ca or go to www.waterloo.ca/election.
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MDGs run awry in NY
United Nations discusses growing worries that the 2015 goal will not be met

MELISSA CUPOVIC

STAFF WRITER

World Editor Alex Mitsiopoulos • amitsiopoulostathecord.ca

"One could say therewas a certain

lack of seriousness in this process

from the start," said United Na-

tions (UN) Secretary GeneralBan

Ki-moon, at last week's General As-

sembly meeting in New York.

The assembly met for the summit

on theMillenniumDevelopment
Goals (MDGs), which were revealed

to be lacking theprogress necessary

to reach the 2015 goals.
The richest of states have com-

mitted to donate0.7 per cent of

gross national incomein order to

halve extreme poverty and hunger,
establish universal primary educa-

tion, promote gender equality and

empowerment ofwomen, reduce

child mortality, improve maternal

health, combat HIV/AIDS, malaria

and other diseases, ensure environ-

mental sustainability and develop a

global partnership for development.

According to the BBC, former

British Prime Minister Gordon

Brown expressed concern and an-

gerover the lack ofprogress made

in establishing universal primary
education.

Brown said thatguaranteeing ed-

ucation for all was a matter of "se-

curity, anti-poverty and health."

One of the primary reasons for

these failures is that the world's

richest countrieshave failed to do-

nate 0.7 per cent of gross national

income.

Five years ago in Gleneagles,
Scotland, G8 countries committed

to doubling aid to Africa by 2010,

which has yet to happen.
The countries claim that their

failure to uphold theircommitment

is theresult of the financial cri-

sis. Jeffery Sachs, an MDG advisor,
claims that there was a shortfall in

aid far before the crisis.

Despite thebleak progress report,

Ki-moon insists that the goals can

still be achieved ifenough work is

done.

Wilfrid Laurier University pro-

fessor Alex Latta disagrees. He ex-

plained that Ki-moon's role is that

of a cheerleader in that he is now

trying to "rally the team for a last

heroic quarter;" consequently he has

to "make it seem that we can meet

those goals ifwe just give it our no

per cent effort."

According to Latta, this, however,

"serves to perpetuate the myth that

problems like poverty can be solved

by simply 'working harder' to deliver

aid where it is needed most."

A draft resolution referred to

the High-level Plenary Meeting of

the GeneralAssembly at its sixty-
fourth session reports thatprogress

has beenslow in advancing gender

equality and the empowermentof

women as well as in providing basic

sanitationand achieving environ-

mental sustainability.

It further states that, "progress

on other MillenniumDevelopment
Goals is fragile and must be sus-

tained to avoid reversal."

Latta furtherexplains thatMDGs

not only oversimplifies the world's

problems but "set thebar quite low

in terms ofwhat we might consid-

er human 'progresses'; oreven the

eliminationof'poverty."'
He argued that even ifwe were

to meet all the MDGs "we would

still live in a tremendously unequal

world, where a minority consumes

thebulk of the world's resources."

Latta suggested, "Instead ofsuch

abstract goal-setting exercises, at-

tachedto lacklustre aid initiatives,

we wouldbe better off to turn our

attentionto the economic relation-

ships that generate inequality—both
within andbetween nations."

"As it stands, programs like the

MDGs actually serve to legitimize
the existing global order, distracting

our attentionfrom more critical re-

flectionon world issues."

COURTESY OF CREATIVE COMMONS

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon at the MDG summit.

Swiss Federal Council

enjoys female majority

LINDSAY PURCHASE

CORD WORLD

Sept. 22 saw theelection of a fourth

woman to Switzerland'sFederal

Council, creating afemale major-

ity at the highest level ofnational

politics.
It is only one in five countries

worldwide to do so, a surprising sta-

tistic considering Switzerland was

one of the last European nations to

grant female suffrage in 1971. The

first female cabinetmember was not

elected until 1984.

SimonettaSommaruga, a mem-

ber of the Swiss Social Democratic

party, was elected following four

roundsof voting by parliamentari-
ans in the Federal Assembly, beating
her opponentof the Swiss People's

party, Jean Francois-Rime, by an

absolute majority of 159 votes to 81.

She succeeds former Minister

MoritzLeuenberger, who retired

following 15 years of government
work. Also elected was Johann

Schneider-Ammann, who replaced
Minister Hans- Rudolf Merz. The

political orientationof the seven

member council did not change.
Critics have suggested that Swit-

zerland has yet to achieve equal-

ity in manyother parts of society.

However, many are hopeful that this

great symbolic action will prompt

change in other such lacking areas,

such as the professional workplace.
"I think it's really, really important

as a modelbecause there's a lot of

research to suggest that having un-

derrepresented people ...

in politi-
cal life at all levels... is beneficial to

those groups," commented Juanne

Clarke, sociology professor at Wil-

frid Laurier.

Along with having a female ma-

jority ofcouncil members, the cur-

rent memberto have the rotating

presidency is a woman, and each

house ofparliament has a female

leader.

All seven positions will be up for

re-election next year and it is dif-

ficult to anticipate whether this

«

There's a lot of research

to suggest that having

underrepresented peo-

ple ...

in political life at

all levels... is beneficial

to those groups."

—Juanne Clarke, professor ofsociology

development in Swiss politics will

continue into atrend for the future.

"When women are represented
in positions of power in a society,

women's overall health improves,"
added Clarke.

Not all inSwitzerland are so

pleased by theelection result. There

is discussion of a global antifemi-

nism conference to be held in Octo-

ber due to concerns that the amount

of women in politics couldhave det-

rimental effects to Swiss Society.

The conference is being organized

by Swiss activist ReneKuhn.

However, while the female ma-

jority is undoubtedly positive, said

Angela Rooke, a Ph.D. candidate at

York University, it is a very incom-

plete measure of the status of wom-

en in the country.

"Ultimately, Iwonderwhat's

more important: having equal rep-

resentationof'women', which often

means middle-class, educated and

white women, in cabinets and par-

liaments," she questioned, "or, hav-

ing a government whose policies are

designed to afford all women equal-

ity of opportunity, by recognizing

that not all women's needs are the

same."

Women in politics
• 45 of the 80 seats in Rwanda's

national government consists

of women, making it the high-

est percentage of any country.
• Canada sits at 51st place in

having the greatest percent-

age of women in national gov-

ernment in comparison to

countries around the world.

Currently, women hold 68 of

the 308 federal seats, or 22 per

cent.

• Among countries with a presi-

dential system, Bolivia holds

the highest percentage of

women in office, with 17 of 36

positions, or 47 per cent.

• Women make up only 19.3 per

cent of the national members

of parliament world wide

• Nordic states average at the

highest level of women in par-

liament, with 42.1 per cent

representation, while the Arab

States report the lowest at 11.1

per cent

-Statistics from the inter-Parliamen-

tary Union, Data as of July 2010

COURTESY OF CREATIVE COMMONS
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What you didn't know about your body
Features Editor Laura Sedgwick shares fun facts and research that have been conducted [Illegible] out the human body with research

from Dr. Jordan Peterson, Dr. Andrew M. Simons, Mary Roach and others

Eye spy

Dr. Jordan Peterson, psychology professor at theUniversity ofToronto, said

in a televisedlecture that seeing is impossible. He reasons this based on the

fact thatboundaries betweenobjects are unclear. Furthermore, why can we

see on the scale we do and not on a micro or macro scale? Real life experi-

ences, ontheother hand, suggest that we can see.

Most people have threecolour cones in their eyes and thus, for thesepeo-

ple, thereare three primary colours. Somepeople, however, have a fourth

colour cone in their eyes andthus see fourprimary colours. Many birds have

four colour cones.

For those of us with three colour cones, the most visible colour is char-

treuse, ayellowish green. It is themost visible because it is in the middle of

the frequencies of visible light and makes more receptors in yourbrain fire

than any other colour.

Why do men have nipples?

According to an article published inScientific Americanby Dr. AndrewM.

Simons, abiology professor at CarletonUniversity, "Like all 'why' queries,

the question ofwhy men have nipples can be addressed on many levels."

In regards to why menhave nipples he writes, "In anow-famous paper,

Stephen Jay Gould andRichard C. Lewontinemphasize that we should not

immediately assume that every trait has an adaptive explanation. Just as

the spandrels of St. Mark's domed cathedral in Venice are simply an archi-

tectural consequence of the meeting of avaulted ceiling with its supporting

pillars, the presence of nipples in male mammals is a genetic architectural

by-product of nipples in females."

"So, why do men have nipples? Because females do."

What's the point of your

appendix7

Though your appendix, which is located in the lower right quadrant ofyour

abdomen, produces some white blood cells, it is mostly useless. For this

reason, mostpeople can function fine if they have it removed.

Other mostly uselessbody parts include pinkie toes, the coccyx, wisdom

teeth, the male uterus and the female vas deferens.

Your largest organ

Skin isyour largest organ and it makes up about 16per cent ofyour body

weight. It is made up of threemain layers: the hypodermis, the dermis and

the epidermis.

In a period of 24 hours, your skin loses approximately 10billion dead skin

cells. This amounts to about two kilograms per year.

Your thinnest skin is about one millimetre thick and is onyour eyelids.

Your palms and the soles ofyour feet have the thickest skin which is approx-

imately three millimetres thick.

Your skin acts as a containerfor your innards. It is aprotective barrier

from theoutside world that guards against bacterial invasion. It helps to

regulate your body temperature andprovides awaterproof barrier to keep

your
internal liquids inside and the environment's liquids outside.

You're unique

No two people have identical fingerprints or toeprints, not even identi-

cal (monozygotic) twins. Like fingerprints and toeprints, everyonehas

adifferent pattern on his or her tongue andwouldmake different teeth

marks.

This means thatyour fingerprints and teethmarks are not exclusively

a result ofyour
DNA because, if they were, monozygotic twins would

have identical fingerprints andteeth marks because they have identical

DNA.

• Let's talk about it

"TheDefinitive Book of Body Language," by Allan andBarbara Pease,

mentions that kindergarteners laugh about400 times a day where adults

only laugh about 15 times.

Another study suggests that women smile more thanmen and that a

positive correlation exists betweensmiling in school yearbook photos

and having successful careers and marriages.

According to an American Academy ofPediatrics (AAP) survey, 80 per

centof people are, ironically, not happy with their smile. AAP also found

that smile enhancementprocedures outnumbereyelid surgeries five to

one.

The average Americanwomen says approximately 20,000words a

day. That is 13,000 more words than the average American male.

According to an Internetarticle by Marvin Mansky, "People who feel

good about themselves take good care of their mouthand people who

have a poor self image generally do not take good care of their mouth."

Using hormones to grow body

hair, that's your business

Most body hair is now useless. There are various theories as to why we

evolved body hair andwhy we have lost some, but not all of it entirely as

we evolved further.

There are two types ofbody hair: cranny hair, foundin your armpits

and pubic region, and androgenic hair, found on your arms and legs.

Likely (and, perhaps, ironically), cranny hair has to dowith sexual at-

traction. This is because, according to zoologist Desmond Morris, cran-

ny hair behaves as a net thatholds the body's pheromones that attract

mates who are sexually compatible.

Androgenic hair, on theother hand, likely developed to help regulate

body temperature. This is also why men have more body hair than wom-

en. That is, men neededbody hair because they were out hunting and so

their body temperatures were in constant flux whereas women'sbody

temperature didn't vary as muchbecause females were mainly nurturers

andgathers.

Facts about fat

Although body fat doesnot become hazardous to one's healthuntil it

reaches levels of over 35 per centof one's weight, it is generally sug-

gested that men ought to have less than18per cent body fat and women

should have 23 per centor less. Women generally have more body fat than

men because it is required for childbearing andother hormonalrelated

functions.

Two types ofbody fat are visceral (fat that surrounds your organs) and

subcutaneous(fat that is beneath the skin). On average, subcutaneous fat

makes up about 80 per cent of all your body fat.

Essential fats (such as fat that is stored in places such as your bone

marrow, heart, lungs, muscles), is required for normal physiological

functioning.

A pound of fat is equivalent to about3, 500 calories.

You don't need to have genitals

to have an orgasm. You don't

even need to be alive

According to a TedTalk where writer Mary Roach presented on orgasms,

you don'tneedto have genitals to have an orgasm.

"An orgasm is a reflex of the autonomic nervous system," she said.

"Theorgasm reflex can be triggered by a surprisingly large range of

input."
Therehavebeenreports aboutpeople who can achieve orgasm by hav-

ing someone stroke their eyebrow, rub their knee orbrush their teeth.

There have evenbeenreports about someone whocould thinkherself

to orgasm inaboutone minute.

You can also trigger orgasms inbrain-deadindividuals by stimu-

lating certainnerves on their lower spine. This is possible because, as

mentioned, an orgasm is a reflex. Furthermore, men don'thave to have

an erectionto ejaculate. This is because an erection is controlled by the

parasympathetic nervous system whereas ejaculation is controlled by the

sympathetic nervous system.

feaßFeatures Editor Laura Sedgwick • lsedgwick@thecord.ca10
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Political films find home at Laurier

Chinese documentary about classroom democracy comes to WLU as part of Cinema Politica

ALEXANDROS MITSIOPOLOUS

WORLD EDITOR

Sarah Murphy « smurphyQthecord.ca

This
past Thursday, Lau-

rier successfully held the

first event ofCinema Po-

litica — a mediaarts net-

work dedicated to the screening of

independent films with a political

component.

Derek Hall and Dr. Tanya Rich-

ardson, of the Laurier political sci-

ence and anthropology departments

respectively, are the CinemaPolitica

co-ordinators for the Kitchener-

Waterlooarea.

The feature film Please Votefor Me

was directed by Weijun Chenand

explores the dynamics ofa grade
threeclassroom in Wuhan, a pros-

perous city in central China.

The students at Evergreen Prima-

ry School havebeen asked to elect

a new class monitor, aprestigious

position that holds a considerable

amount of authority over therest of

the class.

Typically, the class monitoris se-

lected by the teacher.

This year, however, the children

would decideby means of a demo-

cratic election, the very first of its

kind.

Three candidates are chosen

to run for theposition, two boys,

Cheng Cheng and Luo Lei, and a

girl, Xu Xiaofei.

Each must endure threetrials to

exhibit their qualifications as the

new class monitor.

The first trial consists of a talent

show.

Second, the candidates must

engage in a debateby which they

attempt to expose the faults of their

opponentswhilst bolstering their

own qualities.

Finally, the candidates have an

opportunity to appeal directly to

their classmates for their votes

in a speech directly before voting
commences.

The candidates each struggle with

their campaign, hoping to delicately
balance the stress of running for

class monitor.

The film depicts each candidate's

homelife and explores thepressure

they endure to succeed.

Back in the classroom, each child

faces adversity as they struggle with

varying interpersonal relationships
and self doubt.

Speaking on behalfof the film's

intriguing nature, Hall said, "The

film was so gripping, you al-

most forgot it was adocumentary
sometimes."

Inevitably, this movieaddresses

the concept of democracy as a uni-

versal truth.

The director toys with the idea of

democracy in Chinaand the chal-

lenges of its implementation.
Please Votefor Me mixes candor

with comedy as the children strug-

gle to understandtheir role in the

democratic process.

"Oneof the things thatthe movie

makes us thinkabout is the relation-

ship betweendemocracies andelec-

tions. Do you have to have elections

to have democracy? And ifyou have

an election, does that mean you

have democracy?" Hall speculated.
While banned in China, the movie

has been well received all over the

world.

Please Votefor Me is one install-

ment in a series entitled "Why

Democracy?"
The series is comprised of ten

documentaries taking place in ten

different regions of theworld and

captures modern democracy as it

exists today, not as how it should

exist.

Following the success ofPlease

VoteforMe, Cinema Politica intends

to screen threemore movies this

semester.

Up next is aBritish documen-

tary depicting the consequences of

overfishing the oceans entitled The

End oftheLine debuting on Oct. 21 at

7:oopm inArts IEI.

a
! Now it's time to vote. You decide who will be class

monitor. You are master of your own choice. Think

about it seriously — voting is a sacred matter."

—Ms. Zhang, teacher atEvergreen Primary School

CONTRIBUTED IMAGE

Three students compete for the position of class monitor in Weijun Chen's documentary.

Upcoming screenings

The End of the Line

Oct. 21

7:oopm
Arts Building IEI

H2OH

Nov. 11

7:oopm
Arts Building IEI
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Rediscovering the Titanic a century later
The Museum launches grand new exhibit featuring artifacts from the supposedly unsinkable vessel

JAIME HORN

CORD ARTS

On the evening of Sept. 23 The Mu-

seum, located on King Street in

Kitchener, opened its new exhibit

"Titanic: TheArtifact Exhibition".

As most are probably aware, per-

haps in part becauseof James Cam-

eron's epic 1997film Titanic, the

RMS Titanic was the largest passen-

gersteamship in the world.

It launched April 10,1912 from

Southampton, England.

Though it was thought by many

to be "unsinkable" as a result of its

innovative design, the ship and hun-

dreds of its passengers tragically

perished in the middle of the North

Atlantic four days after its launch

when it colidedwith an iceberg.
Now, 98 years later, over 150 arti-

facts from the tragic wreck are dis-

played for the public in a compel-

ling, educational and often heart-

wrenching way.

Indeed, The MuseumCEO Da-

vid Marskell calls it a "very personal
exhibit", offering not only artifacts,

but several heartbreaking stories

regarding different passengers,

ranging from first class to the ship's
crew.

One ofMarskell's favourite things
about theexhibit is the Boarding
Pass museum-goersreceive, each

bearing a differentname of a real

passenger aboard the ship.

Visitors then follow along on that

person's journey and ultimately find

out if they survive or perish after the

collision.

Pieces from the shipwreck on

display range from things as small

and personal as a man's cufflink,

to functional pieces integral to the

ship's performance such as a port-

hole, ship rivets and a huge wrench.

Also on display among the vast

range of objects is an abundanceof

crockery and cooking pots.

Of theseartifacts, manywere still

veiy well preserved, though enough

are in disrepair for one to getthe

overwhelming impression ofhow

much deterioration the objects were

subjected to from thousandsof feet

under the ocean.

Other artifacts include those be-

longing to a perfumist, an amateur

musician, Macy's owner Ida Straus

and many others.

Displays includereplicas of first

and third class sleeping quarters.

As the night came to a close, it was

clear that the inaugural crowd was

genuinely impressed.
The exclusive evening was topped

offwith authentic (and delicious)
Cornish pasties, an Irish band and

even Irish dancers, all reminiscent

of theTitanic's third class culture

and atmosphere.
Enthusiastic guests were not only

inattendance for the opening of a

fantastic exhibit, but also celebrated

thebrand new name ofthe insti-

tute, The Museum, formerly named

The Waterloo Regional Children's

Museum.

In this respect, The Museumun-

der CEO David Marskell hopes to

inspire and teach all demographics
in the community including chil-

dren, adults and university students.

In Marskell's terms, he hopes that

The Museum will serve as "a piece

of the cultural puzzle" in our grow-

ing community.
The Museum's tagline is "Ideas

transcending objects," a motto

which is upheld by theirsplendid

new exhibit surrounding one ofthe

most compelling tragedies of the

past century.

Though manyguests ofthe open-

ing night were adults, the exhibition

shouldbe a success with patrons of

all ages.

The Titanicexhibit runs until Jan. 23 of

nextyear.

ELLI GARLIN PHOTO MANAGEF

Peter Katz plays Maxwell's

MEGAN CHERNIAK

PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

LastWednesday, singer/songwriter
PeterKatz visited Maxwell's Mu-

sic House where he captivated the

audiencewith his intriguing lyr-
ics, catchy guitar tunes and soaring

vocals.

"Waterloo has always been a very

friendly place for me," Katz stated as

his reason for choosing Maxwell's as

the place to try out some new songs.

Katz debuted a couple songs

while mixing in songs fromhis new

albumFirst ofTheLast toKnow, re-

leasedthis past April.
Winnerof the CBC Galaxie Ris-

ing Star Award, Katz has performed
in some unconventional places,
from small towns in northern Brit-

ish Columbia, to summer camps in

both Canadaand Europe, as well as

many visits to college and university

campuses.

"Anywhere people want to hear

my music is agreatplace to be," said

Katz.

The crowd at Maxwell's was very

receptive to Katz's material, both

new andold.

With Katz being joined by a

memberof the audience for a cover

of Glen Hansard's "Falling Slowly"
as well as occasionally stepping

away from the microphone to fill the

room with his unaidedvocals, the

show was certainly memorable.

To readmore ofthis story and seephotos

from the concert visit :

thecord.ca

thecord.ca
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Book off Friday October 15 from 7-10 pm so I don't

have to work or whatever.

I Make sure I know how to get to CHAINSAW so i can

% play and stuff!
I jpr

Remember that LOVESHOP is sponsoring the event,

J so I can get excited about DIRTY BINGO PRIZES!

Save $5 so I can pay cover and get bingo cards to

I win DIRTY BINGO PRIZES!

Give mad props to RADIO LAORIER for putting the

event on!

www.radiolaurier.com
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• Convenient Weekend Schedule

• Proven Test-Taking Strategies

• Experienced Course Instructors

• Comprehensive Study Materials

• SimulatedPractice Exams

• Limited Class Size

• Free Repeat Policy

• Personal Tutoring Available

• Thousands of Satisfied Students

Have You Tried

BENEFITS OF HOT YOGA

• Loosens muscles for a deeper stretch

Waterloo Erb Street Co-Ed Club, 450 Erb Street West

519-886-7276
goodlifefitness.com

The good life. Made easy.



Festival sparks community's interest

Spark in the Park Music Festival took over Waterloo Park to showcase Canadian music and sustainability

DREW HIGGINBOTHAM

CORD ARTS

The
first annualSpark in the

Park MusicFestival was

held this past Saturday,

providing an active and en-

gaging opportunity foryoungpeople
in thecommunity to come together.

Held in Waterloo Park, the festi-

val was an all day event showcasing
Canadian musicians, while encour-

aging environmental stewardship,
sustainability and social justice.

Sponsored by radio station 91.5

The Beat, the event was headlined

by Kae Sun and Zeus.

Volunteers from the local orga-

nization Reaching Our Outdoor

Friends (ROOF) spent time explain-

ing to festival-goers how their or-

ganization has assisted homeless

youth in Kitchener-Waterloo for 22

years.

ROOF's variousprograms, like the

Lunchbox program, have not only

provided practical skills to homeless

youth but have also given themwork

opportunities making lunches for

businesses in the downtown core.

A uniquely symbiotic way of

helping marginalized youth learn

valuable skills and gain employ-

ment,the programsimultaneously

provides a service for establish-

ments in Kitchener-Waterloo.

Other groups like the Sustain-

able Technology Education Project

(STEP), which is part of the Uni-

versity ofWaterloo's Sustainabil-

ity Project, were therewith an in-

novative human-powered bicycle

generator.
The bike generatorwas meant to

provide people with a better under-

standing ofhow difficult it is to pro-

duce energyby demonstrating the

grueling effort it takes just to power

one string of lightbulbs.
The demonstration had volun-

teers breaking into sweat well before

producing the first bits of light.

Arguably, thebest part ofthe

festival was the musical acts that

played throughout the day.
One group from Toronto called

Jumple gotthe crowd enthusedwith

theiroutrageous stage antics and

over the top outfits.

They brought to the stage a

unique brand ofenergized pop-rock
with notable musical influences

from Serbian and Ukrainian culture.

Other bands, like Guelph's Dance

Hall Free for All, entertainedthe

crowds with some funky hard rock

grooves and environmentally-
minded rapping, preaching the im-

portance of protecting theenviron-

ment and human rights.
After these opening acts had

performed, the unexpected cold

weather and rain subsided in time

for headliners Kae Sun and Zeus to

wow the crowd.

Torontobased singer and song-

writerKae Sun was first up, promot-

ing his latest albumOn theLookout.

Originally from Ghana, Kae Sun's

musical style and performance re-

flects his culture.

Borrowing from an array of mu-

sical genres like soul, reggae, hip-

hop, folk and rock, his style has been

described as "urban folk."

Kae Sun played the tide track

from On theLookout - an energetic

song showcasing his hip-hop side,

then quickly switched over to songs

like "Lionon a Leash," featuring the

acoustic guitar and a more laidback

reggae-folk soundreminiscent of

artists like Bob Marley.
Soon after the sun went down,

Zeus took the stage and got the

crowd heated up with their loud and

grittyalternative indie rock.

Formed in Toronto, Zeus have

garnered attention for touring with

artists like Jason Collett and Baha-

mas.

They played a number of songs

from theiralbum Say Us including

"Kindergarten" and"I Know".

Not to be underestimated, Zeus'

live performance is really what sets

them apart.
Intricate piano and guitar work

combinedwith seamless transi-

tionsbetween songs made their set

a memorableone.

The music sounded crisp and ex-

citing, while theband members'

talentwas highlighted as all three

front-men swapped between the pi-

ano, bass and guitar.
The Spark in thePark Music Fes-

tival was an innovative and educa-

tional way for organizations to con-

nectwith the community, while de-

livering an evening ofgreat funand

entertainment.

MEGAN CHERNIAK PHOTO MANAGER

Zeus' set closed out the night.

MEGAN CHERNIAK PHOTO MANAGER

Toronto-based "urban-folk" singer Kae Sun performed at Waterloo park on Saturday Night.
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Cord-o-scopes

Get ready forfall: This week's Cord-o-scopes predict how your month

ofOctober will pan out. Be ready.

Scorpio Oct. 22 to Nov. 21

11 It's three weeks into these-

•• ■% mester and you're already

"'"finding it difficult to get up

for those early classes. Take a break

and sleep in; you've earned it! After

all, effectively procrastinating can

be exhausting.

Sagittarius Nov. 22 to Dec. 21

< / You've finally madeit down

the long line into thebook-

store and usedyour grocery

moneyfor the next two months to

buy textbooks, and nowyou're ex-

pected to read them as well? Not to

worry, you'll have lots of fun later

cramming for those exams, and it

will give you an excuse to finally buy

an espresso
machine.

Capricorn Dec. 22 to Jan. 19

I
I The planets have arranged

*>IS3foryou to experience some

good luck love! You will meet some-

one who is funny and good looking.

Hopefully those planets don'tshift

too much next month, guess you're

going to have to wait and see if they
think it can last.

Aquarius Jan. 20 to Feb. 18

■Ml You set yourself a goal be-

fore the start of this school year to

head to the gym at least a few times

every week; it's already paid for

anyways. Nowyou realize how long
thewalk to get there each day is and

are rethinking your plan. Isn't irony

cruel?

Pisces Feb. 19 to March 20

You came to Laurierthis

year with high expectations

aboutwhat the university experi-

encewouldbring. Unfortunately you

were a bit off, discovering that your

song
and dance numbersare not as

well received in these crowded hall-

ways as they are in Glee.

Aries March 21 to April 19

V Y J Mars and Venus will cross

I paths withyour sign, re-

■ vealing your true hopes and

dreams for the future. It's the epiph-

any you have been waiting for, until

you realize it has nothing to do with

whatyou've spent the last four years

studying.

Taurus April 20 to May 20

y~-<^The stars have aligned in

■ ■ your orbit this month and

luck is on your side. Prepare for a

wealth ofgood fortune. It's a shame

that the month comes to an end in

two days.

GeminiMay 21 to June 20

• •

I
You have decidedto finally

get organized this school

year and mapped out all of

your classes, tests and assignments

on your calendar. Unfortunately just

looking at the immenseamount of

work has left you not feeling well

and now you don't even want to get

out ofbed.

Cancer June 21 to July 22

Afterworking hard all

summerto build up your savings for

the school year, you can't wait to en-

joy thebenefits ofall the hoursyou

put in. Toobad thatnoise violation

fromyour big party during O-Week

has driedup your spending money.

Leo July 23 to Aug. 22

1 Homecoming is just a few

J days away and as you pre-

U)pare for the big celebration

your body has decidedto prepare

for its yearly boutof theback-to-

school flu.

Virgo Aug. 23 to Sept. 22

Neptune has madeyou en-

-1 J[y vironmentally conscious

this month, so you're leaving the car

behind and riding yourbike every-

where. You're sure to make a lot of

friends arriving in class sweaty and

out ofbreath.

LibraSept. 23 to Oct. 22

Jupiter is spelling out ro-

M mance foryou in the next

few weeks; expect to hear "I love

you" aroundthe 10th from some-

one you haven't seen in a while. It's

better if you overlook the fact that

it's likely to be from your great aunt

visiting forThanksgiving, you know,

the one thatsmells like beets.

Andrea ate a magical squash, giving her

the ability to see into yourfuture.

Dear LIFE
Dear Life is your opportunity to write a

letter toyour life, allowingyou to vent

youranger with life's littlefrustrations in

a completely publicforum. All submis-

sions to DearLife are anonymous,
should

be no longer than 100 words and must be

addressed toyour life. Submissions can be

sent to dearlife@thecord.ca no later than

Monday at noon each week.

Dear Life,

What the fuck Laurier. Getyour in-

ternet shit together. I have been in

class for two fucking weeks and so

far I haven'tbeen able to connect

once to LaurierWifi.

I would try connecting to Laurier

Wireless, but what the fuck, the set-

tings changed over the summer and

I can't fucking connect to it!

I only go to class for two things to

take a vague semblance of"notes"

and to delve deeper and deeper into

the nether-regions ofthe internet.

Your fucking lack of anything re-

sembling IT at this school is hinder-

ing both of these goals.

Sincerely,
It's 2010, getyour shit together fuck

heads.

Dear Life,

Please, thank you and excuse me go

a long way, feel free to say it when

ever it feels right. Also, take your

sunglasses off inside, this isn't Jer-

sey Shore.

Sincerely,
Did your parents raise you right?

Dear Life,

Why do so many people care what I

wear to class? This isn't high school

anymore. Leggings are comfort-

able and I enjoy wearing them and

that's all that matters.Who are

these people to preach to me what I

should and should not wear? I don't

care whatother people wear to class

and it's about timeeveryone else

stopped caring as well. Also, pretty

sure my butt is always coveredby a

long shirt.

Sincerely,

I will continueto wear leggings,

partly just to spite you

Dear Life,

The profs are slowing me down.

Postyour damnnotes online in time.

Sincerely,
Studentthatactually needs to study

Dear Life,

To whoeverwrote "I Don't Need

to See yourBorders and Boundar-

ies," will you marry me? Leggings

are not pants and your
bum is your

business, keep it to yourself.

Sincerely,

Buy a pair of jeans

Dear Life,

I don't see what theproblem is with

leggings. I look good in them, you

don't, soyou wear your sweatpants,

I'll wear my leggings.

Sincerely,
We knowyourbutt is saggy under

those sweatpants.

DearLife,

Don't we pay Laurier enough to have

air conditioning in the Peters build-

ing classrooms? It's hard enough

to sit through a threehour lecture

WITHOUTthe feeling of being in a

sauna.

Sincerely,
Would rathergo to the gymto sweat!
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G8/G20 spending shows

contempt for taxpayer
InJune the editorial board commentedon the G2O se-

curity crackdown calling for a public review. The issue

has re-emerged lately with the release of detailedcosts

for one quarter of the money spent on the combined G8

and G2O summits.

Suffice it to say what was foundwas not impressive.
Even before the release of the numbers it was clear to

most where the government had erred. Originally both

summitswere to be hosted in Huntsville, but the gov-

ernment failed in the early stages to determine that the

town, in fact, didnot have the infrastructure to host the

G2O.

Tony Clement had to have his pork barrel buffet

though, so the G8 stayed and the G2O was moved to

downtownToronto, a security nightmare, increasing
the costs exponentially.

Due to the two summit locations there are an esti-

mated $200 million in cost duplications. For example,
the building of two security fences at a cost of$4 mil-

lion each. Additionally, reports came out oflavish

spending to spruce up Tony Clement's riding ofParry

Sound-Muskoka, including, among other projects,
renovations to the North Bay Airport which was never

used and public washrooms and gazebos manykilome-

tres away from the conventionsite.

In this context the recent report is hardly a surprise.
Some of the highlights include $14,000 spent on glow
sticks, more than $300,000 for sunscreen and insect re-

pellent and $85,000 for snacks at the hotels. Even more

disturbing is prominence of sole source contracting.

Again, the Conservative government shows its con-

tempt for the taxpayer with lavish spending and the bill

will be footedby youngpeople foryears in the future.

-The Cord Editorial Board

LSPIRG must reflect

values of all students

Friday was the last day to opt out ofthe $5.11 per term

fee for the LaurierStudents' Public Interest Research

Group (LSPIRG) though an online form. Like all fees

at Laurier it is important for students to be aware of

what their money is being spent on and that it's used

to positively enhance the university experience for all

students.

When judged by the measure of accessibility to all

students it's hard to see how LSPIRG levy is justifiable.

Allegations by groups on campus such as the Campus
Conservatives are thatLSPIRG spends student money

to serve an ideological agenda. Scanning the list ofrec-

ognized groupsby the organization that receive funding

seem to indicate that this is clearly the case.

WhileLSPIRG maintainsit is "non-partisan" and

because of that it "doesn't take sides", they are clearly

twisting the truth. While they may be non-partisan in

that they don't support a political party that does not

mean they are not ideological.
This is clearly shown by LSPIRG's stance thatall

groups have access to LSPIRG funding if they convince

the Board ofDirectors that they will spend the money

on "social change": a vague phrase which has ideologi-

cally left-wing connotations.Student money should

not be spent in such a vast amount to serve the agenda
of one ideology, whether it is right-wing or left-wing.
The money is coming from all students.

It is also very concerning how very little is known

abouthow LSPIRG spends the money they receive from

students. The university administration admitted to

not tracking expenditures of the organization. They

simply remit the money, consistent with the terms of

the contract. Furthermore, there is no easily accessible

publication of LSPIRG's finances for students to see.

This lack ofaccountability and transparency should

disturb students, who collectively are out approximate-

ly $150,000 to fond them.

Students should be concernedabouthow their mon-

ey is spent by LSPIRG. They should ask hard questions

and ifnecessary call for a referendum.

-TheCord EditorialBoard

This unsigned editorial is basedoff informal discussions and

then agreed uponby the majority ofThe Cord's editorial board,

which consists of15 senior Cord staff including the Editor-in-

Chiefand Opinion Editor. Thearguments mademay reference

any facts that have been madeavailable through interviews,

documents or other sources. The views presented donot neces-

sarily reflect those ofThe Cord's volunteers,staffor WLUSP.

The Cord is published by
WilfridLaurier University StudentPublications.

Contact Bryn Ossington, WLUSP President and CEO

75 University Ave.W, Waterloo ON N2L 3C5

EDITORIAL

Lack of student participation
in academic life embarrassing

ALANNA WALLACE

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkley » emerkleytathecord.ca

As an avid attendee ofon-campus lec-

tures, I have always been astounded by
the chronic lack of turnout for academic-

relatedLaurier events.

Over my last five years at Laurier,

what I perceive as being a dramatic in-

crease in studentpopulation has not

subsequently meant any increase what-

soever in the attendance ofacademic

on-campus events.

During my previous four years at Lau-

rier, I covered academic lectures on Is-

lamand the crisis in the Gaza strip for

The Cord.

Neither are areas of my expertise,

or even interest, but attending these

lectures forced me to step outside the

learning boundaries I hadestablished.

The attendees ofacademic-focused

on-campus events has turnedinto a

small group of individuals who feel the

needto immersethemselves in dialogue
and get exactly what they put into their

university experience.

The majority of the studentpopu-

lation somehowseems to think guest

speakers and events are a burden — just

one more way to exercise their minds —

and that's relegated to a time-wasting

category.
But in attendance at those lectures

were professors who saw my commit-

ment to learning outside of the class-

room — something for which I was con-

sistently rewarded.

I learned valuable lessons aboutnet-

working in a realm I had never entered:

the academy.

Each empty seat at a lecture is a

missed opportunity by a Laurier student.

Timeafter time I sit amongst a sea

ofvacant seats at events like this past
week's reading by Lawrence Hill in

the concourse or the Grandmothers to

GrandmothersStephen Lewis Foun-

dation event in the Senateand Board

Chambers. CinemaPolitica, held in IEI

last week, barely filled the first fewrows.

I'm constantly embarrassed to stare

at empty rows of chairs in front ofprize-

winning authors and lecturers. It's hu-

miliating to watch hordes ofstudents

talk loudly as they pass by events in the

concourse.

Next time, stop and see what events

some people in the Lauriercommunity
are interested in.

Why does one pursue post-secondary
studies if not to engage in a community

thatencourages thought-provocation,

trying to getmore value for the truck-

loads of money we all dump into this

institution.

I'm not saying it's easy. I was fortu-

nate enough to have Romeo Dallaire and

Stephen Lewis come to Laurier during

my first and second years on campus.

These two groundbreaking Canadi-

ans fed my love for campus events and

showed me thatLaurierhad great aca-

demic experiences to offer me outside

the classroom.

Sure, Laurier doesn'talways garner

the attentionofworld leaders like other

institutionsand I can't promise that ev-

ery event you attend will leave you with a

feeling of euphoria.
However, spending two hours on a

Monday night to hear first-hand ac-

counts ofAIDS in sub-SaharanAfrica or

to discuss Chinese politics with profes-
sors outside of theiroffice hours is time

well invested.

Think ofit as just that — an invest-

ment. Whetheryou like it or not people
recognize you. I see the same faces at

the events I attend on campus and in the

Or whatever — sit at

home and watch Jersey

Shore. I wouldn't be sur-

prised.

community.

Thosewho are ready to engage
and

put the time andeffort intoreflecting

and learning as part of the academy will

be that much further ahead of their peers

inthe classroom.

The majority of the Laurierpopulation
has become lazy and full of individuals

who seem to believe that doing the bare

minimumand getting a piece ofpaper

at the end offour years means they have

engaged in some sort of higher learning.

Immersing oneself in the culture and

community of the academy is donein a

rangeof ways.

Next timeyou see a poster for a

speaker on campus, make the conscious

decision to refuse to waste your time at

university solely on the 15 hours of class

or so thatyou are enrolled in.

Step out ofyour
intellectual box, net-

work, exercise your mind amongst aca-

demics and take charge ofyour own

learning.
Or whatever — sit at home and

watch Jersey Shore instead. I wouldntbe

surprised.
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Policy shift needed for

greater PSE accessibility

SAAD ASLAM

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkiey « emerkley@thecord.ca

In the last few weeks we've hearda

lot aboutskyrocketing tuitionrates

and what it means for students. I'm

going to share a bit of my past, my

journey to Laurier and the childhood

friends that were left behind dueto

the cost barriers associated with ob-

taining a higher education.

I spent the last few years of my

childhoodin the Riverdale neigh-
bourhoodof the east end ofHam-

ilton. The neighbourhood features

a high immigrant population and

a high poverty rate. Starting at a

young age I was fortunate enough to

be constantly pushed by my parents
towards attending university.

However, despite knowing for

most of my childhood life that I was

going to attend university, I did not

put much thought intohow I would

fundit. Itwasn't until grade 11 that I

conducted some research into how

much it cost and the options avail-

able for me to help pay for school.

The thought of having a sig-

nificant amount ofdebt follow me

around for the next fewyears after

finishing my degree mademe sec-

ondguess enrolling. I even stuck

around for a victory lap under the

guise ofwanting to play varsity
football for an extra yearwhile in

truth it was to be able to save up

more money for university and take

an extrayear to make a decision.

Although that's my personal experi-

ence and the experience a fewof my

friends went through, some didn't

even come close.

Not only did most ofmy friends

not endup attending college or uni-

versity, but for most the thought

never even entered theirminds. This

is not atypical as low income stu-

dents are more likely to have parents

or guardians whoalso didn'tattend

post-secondary education (PSE).
Parental influenceis the leading fac-

tor as to whetheror not one decides

to continue with higher education.

A significant amount of thepopu-

lation that didattend university or

college chose the affordable com-

muter option in McMaster or Mo-

hawk. Otherwise, after graduating

high school, they went straight to

the work force into whatever op-

portunities they could find. This is

highly problematic as over the next

ten years, 70 per cent of the jobs in

Ontario will require some sort of

post-secondary education.

I'll be the first to thank the pro-

vincial government for the signifi-

cant investments they have made

in post-secondary education in the

last fewyears. However, despite the

increase in seats at institutionsthe

participation gapbetween the high-

est income quartile and lowestin-

come quartile has not changed. In

fact, since 2003 this gaphas actually
increased.

In order to alleviate these is-

sues we needto make several public

policy changes. There must be a

shift from tax credits to up front

non-repayable grants, an increase in

the awareness of financialaid pro-

grams, presentation ofPSE options
to students early andoften in high
school and target low income neigh-
bourhoods with holistic early out-

reach programs.

Ifwe are truly going to create an

Ontario that is prosperous, open

and accessible, especially for those

who are ensnaredin the cycle of

poverty, we must make these chang-

es immediately.

NICK LACHANCE FILE PHOTO

Letters to the Editor

Copyright fees stifle

knowledge in school

RE: Copyrightfee couldrise, Sept. 15

In this day and age, there is no more

copyright, only copyduties. Open

access and fair use, especially when

it comes to an educational set-

ting like Wilfrid LaurierUniversity,

should take primacy rather than

gouging students for more than

twice the rate for copying as is.

What is the value of a copy exactly?
Does copying not do away with

the exchange-value of the work (al-

ready somewhatproblematic) and,

by extension, proffer the importance

ofuse over value once the work is

written? Be itwith e-books or jour-
nal articles, films or MP3 files, what

can be copied is limitless, emanci-

patory. Ironically, institutions like

Access Copyright (and analogues
like the RIAA, MPAA, and so on)

are the real thieves, proposing such

a blanket tariff. It is sharing, not

stealing.
Students would be more likely to

return to authors and theorists, and

most likely pay to read them, pend-

ing they have the opportunity to be

exposed to themwithoutfinancial

reproach. Works under acreative

commons license already engender
such eagerness to develop new ideas

within electronic communities, so

long as intellectual credit is pro-

vided (do we not do the same thing
whenwe citewhen writing essays?).

Why not treat journal databases

or e-libraries the same way? This is

the network ofknowledge-founding

now. "It's not where you take things
from—it's where you take themto."

Yes, let us stunt the possibility of

new and inventive forms ofknowl-

edge because there is profit to be

had. Bravo.

—T.A. Pattinson

Fluoridation is vital

RE: Waterfluoridation is public health is-

sue, Sept. ly

As someone who likes my teeth

without cavities and not rapidly de-

grading, I'm all for the fluoridation.

Check your facts and especially
talk to your dentist. They put fluo-

ride in wells in developing countries

to help improve basic oral health...

it's vital!

—Edward

Continue the debate online at

thecord.ca

Letterpolicy
Letters must not exceed 250 words. In-

cludeyourfiill name and telephone num-

ber. Lettersmust be received by 12:00

p.m. noon Monday via e-mail to letters@

thecord.ca. The Cord reserves the right to

editfor length and clarity or to rejectany

letter.
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OPINION

Federal government's F-35 fighter
jet purchase called into question
Point: F-35 procurement allows Canadian air defence to enter the 21st century

KEITH MARSHALL

letters@thecord.ca

Opinion Editor Eric Merkley • emerkley@thecord.ca

On July 16, the governmentof Can-

ada announcedthat it wouldbe

purchasing 65 new F-35A fighter
jets from Lockheed Martin to re-

place Canada's aging fleetof CF-18

hornets.

While critics raised concerns over

their long-term $16 billion cost,

and a perceived lack of a competi-
tive bidding process, the purchase
of these F-35S is the best long term

choice for Canadato protect our

airspace and to fulfill our North

AmericanAerospace Defense Com-

mand (NORAD) and North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization (NATO)

commitments.

The principle competitors to the

F-35, the Eurofighter Typhoon and

Boeing F/A-18E/F Super Hornet, do

not possess the versatility or unique

capabilities of theF-35.

The Super Hornet is a more ad-

vanced, stealthenhancedversion of

the F-18, the aircraft thatCanada is

currently using. However, its stealth

capability is not as advanced as the

F-35, which has a radar signature
the size of a golfball.

The other major available op-

tion for Canada is the Eurofighter,

produced in co-operation between

the UK, Spain, Germany and Italy.
Unlike the Super Hornet, the Euro-

fighter is a modern aircraft that was

first produced for Germany in 2003.

The Eurofighter, though, lacks a

number of innovations available on

the F-35 that are crucial for use in

the Canadianclimate. The modern-

ized heads-up display shown to the

pilot through their helmetallows pi-

lots to be able to attack moving tar-

gets while in adverse weather con-

ditions, anduse its advanced sen-

sors to allow it to accurately detect

and defend against threats even at

nighttime.

The F-35 also features a number

of advanced reconnaissance sys-

tems over the Super Hornet and

Eurofighter. These include cameras

mounted across the aircraft that al-

low thepilot through their headset

to see a 360 degree real-time viewof

their surroundings.
This is useful in Canada and

abroadbecause it gives the pilot an

opportunity to visually confirm a

target and provides themwith mul-

tiple methods of monitoring their

surroundings.
As Canadians, we like to think

that our aircraft will never need

these capabilities.
However, the importance ofhav-

ing an advanced fighter aircraft

for our national defense cannot be

understated.

In May, CF-18 fighters were

scrambled out of CFB Comox in re-

sponse to a bombthreat on a Cathay
Pacific passenger airline flying from

Hong Kong to Vancouver. While the

threat was later foundto be ahoax,

having the capability to quickly
scramble our fighter jets is crucial.

The F-35 has a rangeof 2,200 ki-

lometres, the ability to be refueled in

flight and advanced tracking and de-

tection systems that are highly accu-

rate at night and inbad weather.

With these features, the F-35 is

thebest fighter jetavailable to Can-

ada to be able to intercept, escort,

and ifnecessary, provide lethal force

to deal with a commercial airliner

hijacking inCanadian airspace.
It also has the capacity to carry

justover 900 kilogram ofbombs

internally, aswell as air-to-airand

cruise missiles, making it more than

capable of fulfilling a wide range of

duties within the CanadianForces.

It's not enough to purchase air-

craft suitableonly to the current ac-

tions Canadais undertaking, but to

cover thewide spectrum ofpotential
missions in the next 30 years.

If we do not upgrade our current

jet fighters, or ifwe fail to predict
our defenceneeds in the future, we

will once again be relying on the

United States for defence as the cur-

rent set of CF-18's are set to expire.

While the cost is large, it is a

To not act now will be

to saddle our Canadian

Forces with outdated

equipment and incur a

larger cost in the long-

run.

long-term investment. To not act

now will be to saddle our Canadian

Forces with outdatedequipment

and incur a larger cost in the long-

run, similar to the scrapping of the

Sea King helicopters by the pastLib-

eral government.

A failure to upgrade our air force

will compromise Canada's sover-

eignty. It's time for Canada's air de-

fence to enter the 21st century.

Counter-point: Canada needs to realign foreign policy, fighter jets a step backward

JOSEPH MCNINCH-PAZZANO

letters@thecord.ca

Parliament is missing the point in

the debate over the acquisition of

new F-35 fighter jets at a cost of$16

billion. Governmentmembers have

argued that our ability to stand with

NATO allies in air defence rests in

our possession of the fighter jets.

Opposition critics have pointed

out that the fighters were not ac-

quired through a competitive pro-

cess, thatOttawa has not laid out

any specific missions that the F-35

would be useful for, and alleged that

the Conservatives have overstated

the ability of the F-35 programto

bring jobs to Canada.

This, however, is not an isolated

debateabout jets and we shouldn't

regard it as such.

In2005, the CanadianInstitute of

InternationalAffairs released a re-

port entitled "Making a Difference?

External Views on Canada's Inter-

nationalImpact."
In it, 40 political actors from 19

differentcountries were asked to

analyze Canada's impact in the

world.

The results were less than stel-

lar. Over the last 15 years, the report

foundthat Canada'srole in interna-

tional security and development de-

terioratedand our impact was found

to be marginal.
Prime Minister Harper seems to

recognize this. Over the last several

months, the Conservative govern-

ment has spent heavily to influence

others in the United Nations to give
Canada anotherturn on the presti-

gious Security Council.

Just last week whenspeaking of

Canada'smoral imperative, Harper

told the UN that"It is essential that

we strive to make a significant, ac-

tual difference in the lives of the

world's most disadvantaged people."
The allocation of jets seems to be

another attempt by Harper to build

that global image.

Yet, the semantic debateabout

the finer points of this jet purchase
exists is a very small corner of the

bigger picture.

This is about a fundamentalde-

cisionabout the future ofmilitary

funding in this country and what

kind ofrole we want to play in the

world.

Does sitting on the Security

Council with an arsenal of fighter

jets in our pockets change the find-

ings of the 2005 report and let us

begin to stake a meaningful place on

theworld stage, or do we need to do

something more fundamental?

Canada usedto be the peace-

keeping nation of theworld. We

had a perfect record of contribut-

ing to every single UN peacekeeping
missionand we lost over 120,000

peacekeepers in the process. In

2001, we were still spending al-

most $100million on peacekeeping

operations.

Today, we spend $15.6 million

(that's less than one per cent of the

$16 billion allocated for jets). We

rank 57th in the world in peace-

keeping and have less than 100 Ca-

nadians deployed as traditional

peacekeepers.
Ghana and Zambiacurrently have

more people deployed in peace-

keeping than we do. We have lost a

crucial bedrock of Canadianforeign

policy and we stand to push it fur-

ther and further in the background
with a $16billion jet purchase.

Furthermore, the Harper Con-

servatives have frozen Canada's

contribution to foreign aid. And it's

not like we were really breaking the

bank with foreign aid before.

Our contribution stood at a mea-

sly 0.3 per cent of our annual Gross

Domestic Product (GDP). A freeze

means that as our economyand

GDP grows, thatpercentagewill

only go down.

We now rank 29th inaid effec-

tiveness, and of22 wealthy coun-

tries, we rank 18thinoverall aid

contribution.

The threats of terrorism are real,

and we must stand with our NATO

allies. However, we must not follow

blindly in pursuit of our veiy own

military industrial complex.
There is a much greateropportu-

nity here to achieve the moral im-

perative Harper spoke oflast week.

Hypothetically, ifwe could cut the

jet purchase in halfand spend the

$8 billion leftover on more aid and

peacekeeping, it wouldput us on par

with other world leaders in foreign
aid spending.

That's an attractive moral spot-

light on the international stage. In-

steadof debating endlessly on the

details of the F-35 acquisition, we

needto have a fundamentaldiscus-

sion on the direction of Canadian

foreign policy.
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Hawks steamroll Lions
Football team evens record at 2-2 before crucial Homecoming game vs. Guelph

JUSTIN FAUTEUX

SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Editor Justin Fauteux « jfauteuxcathecord.ca

After the 0-2 start that few predict-

ed, everything has goneaccording to

plan for the Wilfrid Laurier Golden

Hawks men's football team in their

past two games.

Sept. 11 saw the Hawks hand a

37-6 thrashing to the winless Uni-

versity ofToronto Varsity Blues,

while this past Saturday the purple
and gold crushed the York Lions —

another perennial last-place finish-

er — 68-14.

"Today, our football team showed

up," said managerof football opera-

tions and head coach Gary Jeffries
after the York game.

"I don'tcare whowe play. We've

just gottenbetter. [York] played

Guelph really tough and they've got

some really good athletes andwe

came out and competed; I'm really

proud of our kids."

Saturday's gamewas a blow-

out in every sense of theword. The

Hawks out-gained theLions 436-

138, forced five turnovers and took

a 54-7 lead into the locker room at

half-time.

Laurier quarterback Evan Paw-

liuk, whowas starting in place of

an injured ShaneKelly, led the team

down the field and madeit7-0 be-

fore the gamewas two minutesold,

hitting Mark Surya with a 42 -yard
touchdown strike. Pawliuk would

add another passing major, racking

up 149yards on nine completions
before giving way to back-up Dan

Daigle athalf-time.

From there, the running game

would take over as second-year

AntonBennettwouldrecord a pair

of touchdowns, whileShamawd

Chambers, Josh Pirie and Isaac Dell

wouldeach add one.

Fourth-year linebacker Mitchell

Bosch would lead a defensive effort

which saw the Hawks only surren-

der nine first-downs all game,with

York not crossing mid-field until

late in the second quarter. Bosch

also addeda blocked punt which

went for a touchdownin the first

quarter.

Led by runningback Rashad La Tou-

che - who ran for 75 yards on 12 at-

tempts - Laurier's back-ups took

over in the second half, adding 14

points.

"It felt really good to get out

there," said La Touche.

"I feel like I was able to really get

my legs under me and show the

coaches that I can run theball and

help this team win."

With whatwill likely be the easi-

est portion of their schedule now

behind them, the Hawks gearup for

a crucial gamenext week versus the

3-1 Guelph Gryphons atLaurier's

Homecoming. A win wouldpull
the Hawks into atie with the Gry-

phons and tighten up theprovincial

standings.
"It's going to be a hell ofa game,"

said Jeffries of thematch-up with

the Gryphons.

"[Homecoming] is absolutely my

favourite weekof the year, this place
will be rocking and we're going to be

ready."
The Gryphons coasted through

the same Toronto, York, two-game

set as the Hawks earlier this yearbut

thenknocked off the defending Va-

nierCup champion Queen's Gaels

andheld theWestern Mustangs to

15 points, looking solid defensively

in theprocess.

The Hawks should get aboost this

Saturday from the return ofKelly.
The American pivot dislocatedhis

shoulder in practice prior to the York

game but is confident he will be

back to play Guelph.
"It's looking like next week I

shouldbe back in action," said Kel-

ly. "With the week off, Iwas able

to take some timeto rehab it and

get my strength back and I'm really

looking forward to playing against a

really good Guelph team."

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Laurier defensive linemanAndrew Heely (63) just before stripping York quarterback Darren Frank of

the ball. The Hawks held the Lions to just 138 total yards, while putting up 436of their own.
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Week of

September 27 -

October 3, 2010

RECENT SCORES

09.26.10

M Baseball 5
-

Waterloo 4

M Baseball 0
-

Waterloo 1

W Soccer 2 - York 1

M Soccer 0 - York 0

W Lacrosse 7
- Queen's 5

W Volleyball 3 - Toronto 0

W Volleyball 0 - Western 3

09.25.10

M Football 68 -
York 14

M Baseball 5
-

McMaster 6

M Baseball 5
-

McMaster 6

WSoccer 3 - Brock 1

W Volleyball 2
- Brock 3

W Hockey 0
- Mercyhurst 7

VV Lacrosse 12
-

McMaster 1

W Volleyball 1 - Cape Breton 3

09.24.10

W Rugby 20 -York 78

09.22.10

WSoccer 0 - Western 0

MSoccer 0 - Western 0

M Baseball 6 -
Terriers 0

W Hockey 5 -
Toronto Jr. Aeros 3

UPCOMING HOME GAMES

09.29.10

M Baseball vs Terriers

Bechtel Park, 7:30 p.m.

09.30.10

M Volleyball vs Guelph
Athletic Complex. 7:00 p.m.

10.01.10

M Rugby vs McMaster

Knight-Newborough Field, 7:30 p.m.

10.02,10

Homecoming
MFootball vs Guelph

University Stadium, 1:00 p.m.
M Baseball vs Queen's

Bechtel Park, 3:00 p.m.
M Baseball vs Queen's

Bechtel Park, 3:00 p.m.

LAURIER BOOKSTORE

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Christopher Walker

Men's Soccer

Ashley Rutz

Women's Lacrosse
_

I www.laurierathletics.com
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Soccer Hawks still perfect
ANDREA MILLET

STAFF WRITER

TheWilfrid Laurierwomen's soc-

cer team had their stamina tested

this past weekendwith back to back

games, kicking off against the Brock

Badgers on Saturday and against the

York Lions on Sunday. The Golden

Hawks proved their strength, com-

ing through the weekendwith their

undefeatedrecord, now showing

7-0-1, still intact.

"York didn'tplay yesterday, we

played yesterday, so that was a fac-

tor in the gameas far as energy lev-

els," said head coach Barry MacLean

after Sunday's match.

"I didn't think it was our greatest

performance but after going down

a goal and to fight back the waywe

did, it was a spectacular finish."

On Saturday, the Hawks stepped
out into the rain and immediately
took commandof the game against

the Badgers.
Rookie midfielderAmanda

Mithrushnetted an early ball, put-

ting the Hawks up by one in the first

ten minutes.

Brock would level the score,

drawing goalkeeper Tristin Vogel

out of the 18-yard-box before slip-

ping the ball past her into the net,

but the Hawks eventually came

back with two more goals to win the

game 3-1.

Taking the field Sunday with min-

imal changes to the starting line up

that had played just 24 hours earlier;

the Hawks hadnot only the York

Lions to take on but also their own

fatigue.
"Soccer is so taxing physically

and to play two gamesback to back

is really tough," said MacLean.

Despite conceding the first goal of

the gamewell into the second half,

the Hawks came back and secured

another victory just minutes before

the final whistle to walk away with

a 2-1 win.

"I think they showed a lot of guts

to come out and play theway they
did and whenwe went down, to

really push the gameafter that is

amazing," said MacLean.

The Hawks' first goal was the re-

sult of a scramble in frontof the

net, with forward Ali McKee finally
putting it in, followed less than ten

minutes later by third-year Krista

Cellucci firing one past the Lions

keeper.
"It was kind of surreal at first,"

said Cellucci aboutscoring the

game-winning goal. "It felt amaz-

ing, I was so happy."

Despite her role in securing the

victory, Cellucci declines taking
too much credit, pointing to her

teammates as having been just as

important.

"It's more of a team effort, it

wasn't justme itwas everyone,

everyone putting in 100per cent,

winning their one on one battles,
that's key in playing a really good

game."
MacLean credits the team's unity,

and their ability to communicate

and work together on and off the

field with helping the Hawks remain

undefeated.

"We as a group right now are in-

credibly well united and we've got a

massive group of leaders.

"When we come out on the field

webelieve we are going to win, we

have the confidenceand I think that

everybody has a great self belief in

each other."

After playing five games in nine

days, MacLean feels that his team

has earned a well-deservedrest be-

fore beginning preparations for their

next game.

On Sunday Oct. 3 the purple and

gold will travel to Windsor to face

theLancers, kicking off at 1:00 p.m.

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Laurier's Heather Malizia (4) shrugs off York's Felicia Turone (9). The Hawks downed York and Brock on the weekend, moving to 7-0-1.

Men's soccer team

unbeaten in three

KEVIN CAMPBELL

STAFF WRITER

Hugo Hernandez's name didn't

show up on the score-sheet in Sat-

urday's 3-0 Golden Hawk victory

versus the Brock Badgers, but with-

out him, the men's soccer team's

offence wouldhave never been re-

suscitated after going three games

without a goal.
On a routine play, with theball

almost leaving the zone in midfield,

heading towards the rain-soaked

spectators, the third-year pulled off

a gem of a sliding kick to keep the

play alive.

Theball sailed to midfield and

founda wide open Spencer Cawker

whoburied a lethal strike past a div-

ing Badgers keeper Jake Sweetzer to

give the Hawks the early lead which

wouldnever be relinquished.
And just like that, the nondescript

potential ball-out had evolved into

the decisive tipping point thatan of-

fensively-talented but goal-starved
Hawks squad had so justly deserved.

"I don'tknow,"the Markham na-

tive responded when asked what

prompted the herculean effort on

the seemingly insignificant play.
"We usually try to go all out for

every ball and try not to give up and

get things happening."

If that's themindset on the team,

headcoach Mario Halapir shouldbe

extremely proud ofthe work ethic

he's instilled in the team.

A veteran on a youngsquad, Her-

nandezhas exemplified the type
of season the team has had on the

pitch so far.

"I haven't had any issues with [a
lack ofhustle] this year," Halapir
noted.

"The last fewyears we've depend-
ed on being organized defensively
and working really hard but control-

ling the game has been hard to come

by. This year, we have a lot more of

an ability to control the ball."

One area of the Hawks' game

whereHalapir has noticed improv-
ment is in time ofpossession.

"Every [previous] gamethis year,

I would say therewasn't one time

where we haven't had theball more

than the other team," he explained.
"Even including York and West-

ern [who employ] a different type

ofsoccer, they're the more physical,
run and gun, hard-nosedteams,but

we're able to play with them."

Laurierknotted the premier

teams in theprovince, Western and

York at o-o inboth games last week.

Hernandezfound himself flat on

the pitch once again later in the sec-

ond frame on amore sinister note.

"Well I got punched in the stom-

ach, so I was really angry... I came

off atthe end, I didn'twant to do

something stupid," a smiling Her-

nandez said. "It's good to keep Brock

behind us."

Opponents failed to put one past

Laurier goalkeeper Jarrett Hum-

phreys in all three matches.

"He wasn't tested alot but this

was by far Jarrett's best game (Sat-

urday). He took control of the pen-

alty area and he led today from the

back," said Halapir.
Ben Clifford and SandroStoja-

kovic added goals for the Hawks

against the Badgers, as they now

sit fourth in the OntarioUniversity
Athletics (OUA) west division with

a record of4-2-2.

"They're ranked third in Canada,"
said Hernandez of Western, who

the Hawks tied 0-0 last Wednesday.
"But it really means nothing. At the

end of the season, that's where itall

counts."

ELLI GARLIN PHOTOGRAPHY MANAGER

Laurier's Ben Clifford (3) steals the ball from York's Alon Badat (19).

Women's

lacrosse

improves
to 4-1

ELIZABETH BATE

STAFF WRITER

TheWilfrid LaurierGolden Hawks
women's lacrosse team edged out a

win Sunday morning, ending their

match against Queens 7-5 after

beating McMaster 12-1 the previ-
ous day.

Coming off of last week's 2-1 loss to

Guelph, head coach Lynn Orth was

happy to see practice paying off for

her team.

"This gamewas totally different

than the gamewe lost last week,"
she said. "We did not play our game

last week. We did not want to win

the small battles and as a result we

lost the big game."

Ashley Rutz, a first-year player for

the team, having transferred from

Lasalle inPhiladelphia, had a huge
weekendfor the Hawks, picking up

10 points over the two games.

High off the win, Rutz said the

team was starting to get the hang of

it.

"We're really coming together on

the field," she said. "We're really one

as a team, we're like a family."
Shouts of"Move your feet Lau-

rier, move your feet!" could be heard

from the sidelines throughout the

game,however, emphasizing that

the team needs to continue to work

hard to improve.
Both Orth and Rutz credit this

win to the team's defensive skills,

but know itwill take more to get

them through the season.

"We needto work on our offence,"
Orth said. "We're working on the

things we need to do; it's just a mat-

ter ofexecuting."
Next week the team will have a

double-headerinKingston play-

ing against University ofToronto

and University ofOntario Institute

ofTechnology. Orthknows Toronto

will be a force to be reckoned with.

"U ofT is always a force. They
have a greatpool to drawfrombe-

cause of all their grad schools and so

you can never count them out," she

said.

Orth is unsure ofwhat to expect

fromUOIT because they are a new

squad. "It will be two interesting

games."
Orth has been focusing on trust

and teamwork in practice and

doesn'texpect to alter that this

week.

"It's a matter of the team gell-

ing and people getting to trust their

teammates and wherethey're going

to be and what they are going to be

able to do."

No playoffs for

men's baseball

TheWilfrid Laurier Golden Hawks

baseball team has been struggling to

maintain the success of their 2009

OntarioUniversity Athletics (OUA)

silver medal season.

For the second straight weekend

the Hawks went 1-3 in their two

doubleheaders, and consequently
lost any chanceof playing in the

post-season.

-Tieja MacLaughlin

Read thefull storyonline at

thecord.ca
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